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PRICE THREE CENTS

Employ 6 0 Men
\The

RAMBLING
REPORTER
Says-.
The Political Pot
Begins To Boil
Now that the state campaign is getting under way
it is cheerful to remember
that little attention need
be paid to some of the fillin orators. When they tell
a joke, they start the
laugh. All that the audience has to do is to follow
suit.
Clee's stuffed shirt advisors are dooming whatever chance the pastorsenator has of becoming
governor. It's the old game
of political Untouchables
guiding a risin gopponent
to the dropping off place.
The Jersey hill-billies
are waiting for "Airy
Moore's tri-ennial appearance. They wonder if he'll
bring his wooden Bible,
his blind man, crippled
boy and pensive dog. How
ever, they'd rather see
Uncle Tom's Cabin, if
there's
no admission
charge.

BLAST OCCURS AS HUGE DIRIGIBLE
PREPARES FOR LANDING AT NAVAL
STATION. LAKEHURSl LAST NIGHT

To Retire June 1

FIRE CHIEF WILLSeaboard
BE HONORED AT To Lease

YEARLY BANQUET

KEASBEY FIRE COMPANY
PREPARES FOR DINNER- '
AND DANCE. MAY 22

Victims Trapped In Crash. Many Were Known To Have
Escaped By Jumping From The Flaming Inferno. It
Was Reported Some Of The Ground Crew Died. How
Many Died In The Disaster Could Not Be Ascertained
Definitely In Panic and Confusion Which Followed.

Refining Company
Plant for 1 0 Years

LARSON TO RUN! OFFICIALS OF OLD MIDDLESEX
FOR COLLECTOR OIL REFINERY PROPERTY PAY
ON G0PJ1CKET $35,000 TO REGAIN OWNERSHII

KEASBEY. — The annual fire
chief's dinner, sponsored by the
Keasbey Protectian Fire Company
which will be held in the auditorium of the Keasbey school on- Sat- DESPITE FACT THAT LAURBy Lyman Peck, Jr.
urday night, May 22, is expected to
be the social highlight for the sea- ITSEN HASNHIS HAT IN
U. S. NAVAL AIR STATION, LAKEHURST. May 7.—
son here, if present plans of the
German's pride of the airways, the gigantic dirigible Von
committee are carried through.
Hindenburg, making its first trans-Atlantic voyage of the
FORDS. — C. Albert Larson,
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — What Raritan township
William Dambach, chairman of
season to the United States, plummeted to earth here at
the committee in charge, is work- former tax collector, and now em- commissioners thought was a total loss was recovered
7 :25 o'clock last night in a mass of flames. The unofficial
ing on elaborate plans which he ployed in the Township Engineer's Monday night and as result the township treasurer has
has presented to the committee for office, emphatically stated yesterdeath toll shortly after 3 o'clock this morning was placed
Sgt. Fred Larsen
$35,000 more in the municipal till for this year than was
FORDS. — Announcement final "okay." The pians call for a day that he would be Republican
at 35. The behemoth of the skies carried 39 passengers
anticipated.
full
course
dinner,
favors,
enter•was made here last night
candidate for the office of. tax coland a crew of 60 officers and mens.
tainment, dancing and in addition lector in November, despite the
The "lost" amount was "found" when, at a special
that Sergeant Fred Larsen of
Commander C. Rosenthal, head
many .novel features.
the
Woodbridge
police
departmeeting
of the board of commissioners and representafact
that
P.
William
Lauritsen
of the United States Naval air
Attendance to the affair will be
ment, hasmade application to
has
already
thrown
his
hat
in
Vine
tives
of
the
Middlesex County Refining Company, Monday
base here, made the following
the Pension Board or retire- by invitation only. Members of the ring.
statement shortly before midnight:
night, Thomas Graham, president of the company and
ment effective, June 1. The department, exempt firemen, fire
'Hydrogen fire, originating at or
announcement came as no sur- commissioners and municipal of- "I was defeated once in 15 Frederick M. P. Pearse, attorney for the concern, a check
near the stern of. the Hindenbuvg,
prise, as Lax-sen has intimated ficials will be extended invitations. years and then only by 129 votes," for $"35,000 was handed over to Mayor Walter C. Ghristenresulted in the total loss of the
Assisting Mr. Dambach with ar- Larson said, "and I believe that I sen as accrued back taxes on the company's holdings in
for some time that he intendiant dirigible. Fire began aft and
rangements are John McGraw, should be the candidate. Of course
ed to retire.
the township.
worked forward turning the ship
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — At
Seregant Larsen joined the Michael J. Parsler, C. D. Pfeiffer, it all depends upon whether or
into a blazing infeniD. The cau5>j, the annual meeting of Raritan En
The balance, another $5,000, will be paid by October
local police department s on John Cyrus, Andrew Payti, Char- not the organization will be behind
as yet, has not been determined." gine Company No. 1, Piscataway- September 20, 1916 and work- les Wagenhoffer, Jr., Walter Fee me, but I believe it will be."
1, of this year.
A difficult hospital check-up
In the meantime, Michael J. Unpaid real estate and personal •
•
ed as patrolman until 1920 and John Dambach.
revealed that about 26 passengers town, held Tuesday night in the when he was advanced to moA popular orchestra will be en- j Trainer, present Democratic in- taxes and water charges over the'
and 40 officers a,nd men survived firehouse in Woodbridge avenue, torcycle officer. In 1923 he gaged for the affair and dancing cumfoent, is biding his time. It period from 1929 to December 31,
the tragedy which is the ninth ma- Joseph Costa was elected president was promoted to rounds ser- will be .held until a late hour.,.
Wilentz' office says his term ex- 1936, along with interest and costs
jor air disaster.
of the organisation.
The committee in charge prom- • pires tills year and not two years totaled $40,974.55, so that eventual
geant He held that position
The Hindenburg was due to ar- Costa succeeds Stanley Van
until August 30, 1935, when ises to make this year's banquet hence, he will positively be a ly the township will have to write
rive at Lakehurst at 6 o'clock yes- Syckle, w,ho has served as presi- the police radio system was the "tops" in dinner functions. candidate or reelection.
joi'f less than> $1,000 on an account
terday morning but adverse weath dent for three years and refused inaugurated. At that time he
that was once thought to be a toX X XX
er conditions delayed the ship's reelection this year in order to was given the post of desk
tal loss.
World's Most
Atlantic crossing 12 hours and its give other members of the comp- sergeant, a job he holds at the
Dangerous Intersections
Expensive Official
On Aptil 30 the officers of the
landing here two hours.
any opportunity to lead the depart present time.
company made the township an
Get New Trafifc Lights
Why should Jerseyites
The leviathan of the air reach- ment.
Asked what he was going to
'offer of $35,000 in cash and an ad•denounce Stalin, Mussolini ed the New Jersey air base short- Other officers elected included: do on his retirement, Larsen
'ditional $5,000 to be paid not later CONSTRUCTION IS AUTHORRARITAN TOWNSHIP. — In
ly
after
6
o'clock
last
night
but
and Hitler because they •trong winds and a heavy down- Thomas Swales, Sr., vice presi- smiled an dsaid, "I will go its drive to make Raritan Town- [
| than October 1 of this year. It was IZED BY COMMISSIONERS
dent; Arnold Nehaus, recording fishing."
lurlher provided that, i£ they lailare dictators?
AT SPECIAL MEETING
ship safe for pedestrians and mo-i
pour of rain prevented the ship's secretary; Peter Bockman and
———#
i ed to pay the remaining $5,000 by
mooring.
It
turned
away
from
the
torists,
the
department
of
public,
Or dread the possibility
Paul Berrue, financial secretaries,
GRASS FIRE
| that time, they would .not contest RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—At u
Naval
station
and
headed
north
in
of President Roosevelt be- an effort to outride the storm. and Albert Fredericks, treasurer. RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—When safety, of which Commissioner
jtin increase in the assessed valuu- special meeting of the Board of
#
The line of officers were all r.d- the meadows below Meadow road Victor Pedersen is head, this week
i tion-s on real estate, that will as- Commissioners of Raritan towncoming a dictator?
At 7 o'clock the storm cleared vanced one step, with Wendell here caught fire Sunday night, it began to install an overhead traf- URGE MANY SAFETY MEA- sure the township of receiving this ship,
a resolution was adopted apSURES FOR BONHAMThen entire state is in and the Hinenburg returned. It Slavik, retiring as chief. His posi- kept firemen of Raritan Engine
jpropriating
$5,500 for the purpose
amount.
fic
light
at
Plainfield
avenue
and
TOWN SCHOOL
the grip of Frank Hague, circled the field and dipped its tion was taken by Th'eodore Eg- Co., No. 1 busy for more than an the superhighway.
of constructing the first section of
The
agreement
was
reached
aftnose
for
landing,
approaching
the
gortson
and
other
officers
includhour. However, no damage was
who as a dictator, is an mooring mast from the west end
Last week a similar light was in RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—A i ex- er the company's representatives the proposed municipal building.
ing George Graff, assistant chief; done by the blaze.
resolution also places Comoutstanding figure.
of the hangar. At 7:25 o'clock., Charles Oliveri, foreman; Thomas j The company used the new In- stalled at the intersection of the port made by members of Raritan stated that the company wished to The
missioner
Victor Pedersen in comclear
up
its
title
so
it
could
repair
superhighway
and
Main
street,
No
other American the landing lines were dropped. Swales, Jr., and P.hillip Beaudoin, j dian water tanks for the first
Engine Company No. 1, who made
a investigation of the school build the premises and put local men plete charge of the improvement.
wields the power Hague The ground crew grasped the lines assistant foremen and Ezra Grant, [time. The chief reported that they Bonhamtown,
and began tugging the dirigible to and Edward Monaghan, fire mar- [ are excellent for fires of this na- Both these intersections have ings within. District No. 1, to the to work in the plant, which has
The new home of the township
does in New Jersey.
earth. There was a sudden, blind- Ehals.
taken theeir toll of accidents. But Board of Education Monday night, been closed for eight years. The offices will be located on the cori ture.
He controls the courts, ing flash then a deafening roar.
with the overhead lights, the revealed that Piscatawaytown and plant will be leased to Seaboard ner of Plainfield avenue and
many juries, the AP press The terrific explosion tore the
number of rear-end collisions Stelton schools were in very good Refining Company for a 10-year Woodbridge avenue on a lot which
condition while the school at Bon- period.
service, most of the daily huge gas bag to shreds. The entire
should be cut to a minimum.
is already owned by the township.
hamtown could be greatly improv- Graham stated that 20 men will The building is planned to alow
newspapers,
practically countryside was shaken.
ed to make it safe.
In a few seconds the sky bebe put to work Monday and about the addition of two more wings
LODGED IN JAIL
all the state institutions.
The only recommendation in the $25,000 will be spent in placing and the completed building will be
came blood reel from the blazing)
If you want to know airliner which was careening to
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — GusPiscatawaytown school was the the plant in operating condition. laid out in the general shape of an
how really powerful Ha- earth. The twisting mass of flames,
Borwegan, 33, of Crestwood ave- emergency exit from the auditori- It is expected that the plant will H with two wings, 30 by 50 feet,
um, the construction of which has be ready to open within two and a center building of the same
gue is you should read the with passengers and members of
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Raritan Township's school !nue< t h i s place- w a s l o d g e d in t h e already been provided for by the months and that from 55 to 60 lo- size, all joined together.
pamphlet, "World's Most the crew leaping from the torn
New- Brunswick board.
gondolas, crashed.
cal men will then be placed in
1
The first wing will be 30 by 50
safety patrols will hold a benefit show at the Clara
Expensive Official!"
charged with alleged embezzle- In the Stelton school the fire- jobs.
The ground crew and hundreds
feet and will include two floors
tan
school
tonight
at
8
o'clock.
Officer
Edward
M
i
n
e
u
.
^
f
S
^i.siTonThis
You can secure a copy of spectators, as well as newspaper
men recommended that a footlight Unpaid real estate taxes totaled and the basement. Offices will h*
1
er, the Middlesex Farm Dairy.
extension cord be replaced with an $18,819.33 with interests and costs provided for those department
by sending postal card re- photographers and reporters, rac- head of the safety patrols, is in charge of the affair.
armored cable and the firewood of $2,288.83, a total of $21,108.16 most in need of added space.
quest to State Republican ed wildly off the landing field. The excellent program will inMen
shouted
warnings.
Women
be removed from the boiler room. charged against the real estaie.
clude
sketches
and
musical
numTJeague, Union City, N. J. screamed. The entire air base was
The firemen stated that the Bon-Water charges totaled $1,174.21 As yet no plans have been, mat;
bers
by
the
various
schools
of
the
for the lay-out of the office sp:i
t t t t
a bedlam of hysteria.
ihamtown school is in need of! and. ihe total of personal taxes of the interior of the building,
township.
Wants SomeA state-wide teletype alarm was
many safety improvements.
which might have been collected though it is probable that the
thing Different
sent out for fire-fighting apparatus Our Lady of Peace School PaThey suggested that panic bolts}through litigation totaled $18,- lice department will be moved
be placed on the front doors and; 638.18. 7he real estate of the ccm- to new quarters and space provi
The Sunday Transcript ambulances, doctors, nurses and trol will present their specialty
WITH THE
urged installation of a fire alarm jpany is assessed at $103,000, build ed for feeting of the commissio
of Philadelphia says that police. In less tha.n 15 minutes, 150 "Dolls From Toyland" with the
bell on the second floor, connect-' ings at $25,000 and personal prop- ers and othr township bodies.
following cast: Gerald Geiling,
a resident of that city up- firemen were battling the inferno,
staed,with the bell on the first floor. erty at $39,000.
Francis Gulya, Catherine Lako,
on being elected went to 1,000 Marines patrolled the
Each, department in the to
The fireproofing of the stairs
ship commission h a s
tion,
more
than
100
doctors
and.,,
^
,
„
,
transferre
Washington to take office.
The Young Democrats of Middlesex County
and hallways, a big job, was also John
portion of the money
needed
were caring for the injur- Dorothy Brozowsky, Eleanor Koko
?
' « ' » « « « « ' A iitp
y
suggested and the firemen asked
When informed he had nurses
recently
named
Committeeman
Charles
J.
Alexh
ed and as many ambulances werejwitz, Mary Ann Chamberlain and
President
Ot
LOCOi
P.O.
A,
|
e
construction,
making
it po.s
that
the
board
make
provision
for
been chosen to a state of- rushing victims to hospitals.
ander, of Fords, and William Church, of Piscatj Gloria Vitasky.
——•
j i wb liet h ot ou t obtain a new town ha
this at some future time. They alfice he said: "I don't like
awaytown,
to
its
nominating
committee
.
.
.
The
Among the first ambulances to! Bonhamtown schools contribuborrowing money.
so asked fireproofing of the boil- RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — T h e i
Harrisburg, the state capi- reach the scene was the Raritan jt i o n w i J 1 b e a v o c a l ^ ^ b y M
county organization knew what it was doing
The
preliminary
contracts, u f
1
er
room
partitions
and
removal
of
-,
annual
election
of
officers
by
the
Meszaros, "Little Old Lady"' song
tol. To blazes with the Township Safety Council squad. "Boo-Hoo"
when it appointed the two young men . . , Lester
firewood now kept there.
local Partolmen's Benevolent As- prepared by Commissioner Peeler-1
by Rose Mary KreutzTheodore
Eggertson
was
in
charge
job."
Russell is instructing a class of more than 20 in
The construction of a fire escape: sociation will take place Monday, sen, provided that the new build-'
and was assisted by Thomas er; a dance by Elsie Deri! and a
ing is to be erady for occupancy w.
j
from
the second floor at the back June 7.
the
practice
of
first
aid
.
.
.
Congratulations
to
E.
song
and
dance
to
the
tune
"RainThis is something like Swales, Sr., William Doll and Alof the building was also advocat- j The following officers were nom or before July 15.
bow
On
the
River,"
with
Catherbert
Zilch.
F.
Connelly,
of
Trenton,
on
being
named
press
A. Harry Moore's case.
ed. The firemen offered to takejinated at Monday's session of thej Room will eventually be furnListed among the survivors are i n e T h o D o r i s ^
and
Jean
aide by Governor Hoffman . . . Political big wigs
care of the refilling and inspection; organization John Jacobs, presi-jished in the new building for all
When elected to the U. Capt. Ernest Lehman, commander „.i e s
are already planning to attend the Governor's
'
of fire extinguishers in the schools dent; George Palko, vice president; j the township offices and departS. Senate, he went to of the Hindenburg; Capt. Max From
the
Clara
Barton
school
and a Capt. Stampf. All
reception at the "Little White House," Sea Girt,
during the summer vacation.
Roland Wuest, secretary; Clar-i ments.
Washington and said : "1 Pruss
patrol Louis Vail will present a
three are in critical condition.
ence Stout, treasurer, and Thomas' It is expected that all the concome
July
29.
don't like Washington, I
A ton of baggage and 340 pounds piano accordion selection and a
McKay and Albert Loblein, ser- tracts will be let with local conConstitution Day To Be geant-at-arms.
want to be governor of mail were lost in the disaster specialty dance with Shirley and
Lund's Service Station, Fords, has added a
The altter post is tractors and local men will be emwhich shocked the entire world. [Dorothy
White dancing to the
again."
new product—Kelvinator refrigerators . . . In less
ployed on the work.
Observed By Children the only one with a contest.
m u s i c
All roads leading to Lakehurst j A v o by
Louis Vails accordion,
Unknown!
than a week, he has sold four . . . Raritan Towncai
were choked witjl curious motorchorus from the Oak
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—A spe-1 WOODBRIDGE. — Woodbridge
ship school children get an extra half-day off this
Henry W. Jeffers, head ists. However,
closest they Tree school will consist of Barbara
cial Constitution Day program is Chapter of the American Rzd
weekend
because
the
teachers
will
attend
a
seof the New Jersey Milk could get was ithin five miles of Hollenbeck, Katherine Hansen,
being prepared for May 14 by the!Cross
has received an Honor Cercondary school conference at Rutgers this afterTrust, was unknown out- the air base 1 they could see Mae Evans, Betty Jones, Violet De
pupils of Piscatawaytown school,1 tificate for distinguished achievethe bill'
noon . . . The schools will close at noon today . . .
black smoke Sanctis, Anna Dilger, Margaret
it was announced by William Land ment in the annual roll call for WOODBRIDGE.—Bids for spray
side of the dairy industry was
that poured
Rose DeNapoli, Vivian
principal.
1937, it was announced today,
Bon voyage to Tommy Patten on his new job . . .
tanks submitted last month by two
the ship high inuntil Governor Hoffman
Brinkman, Mary Mangoni, Mary
i
Recorder
Alfred
C.
Urffer,
a
i
The
chapter
received
a
ltter
of
concerns were rejected Monday
to
the
sky.
Tommy
was
sports
editor
of
the
P.
A.
Evening
named him chairman of
ordered Hansen and Olga Koncur.
i former member of the school fa- j commendation on its splendid night by the Township Committee
News
for
the
past
few
years.
He
resigned
the
pothe Republican State Com theGover
| culty, will deliver the principal ad-| personnel from Dr. Graysen, na- on a resolution submitted by Samstati closed indefinitely to The Stelton school will present
sition last Saturday . . . Bill Kozusko, another
mittee.
a dance team and will be under
;dress, speaking on the significance! tional chairman, who especially uel Farrell, chairman of the Pubthe publ
:
good sports writer, succeeds Tom . . . Good luck
the direction of Mrs. Foster, music
praised the roll call chairman and lie Works committee.
Jeffers' dismal lack of
of the Constitution.
Dave:
A little 5- teacher. Dances to be given will
to
both.
No reason was given for the repolitical judgment has year ol
her
workers.
worried when, be Irish folk, the Virginia Reel
jection.
CAR
STOLEN
Overloading
vehicles
in
Raritan
township
is
kept him in almost con- after t^/isting the lever several and turkey in the straw.
SELF EXPLANATORY
positively "no go" as far as police and Judge
tinuous hot water and he times.jchewing gum failed to drop Those taking part will be Miriam
FORDS.—Paul Yablonocki, of] Jsuue,
mon-t.— The
m e lonowing
NAIL IN HEN'S LIVER
Butte. Mont.—
following is
,534 Brace avenue, Perth Amboy^the report of an automobile acci- Biloxi, Miss.—When Matre PitaAlfred Urffer are concerned . . . A Bordentown
might well recite Ambrose out of a "gum machine." Answer- Murphy, Gladys Griggs, Florence
:reported to local police that bis.dejit, as recorded by patrolmen: lo killed one ofthis best ,hens, he
truck driver was assessed $102 in fines this week
Bierce's famous couplet: ing firemen found the little girl Giaguinto, Mary Viel, Phyllis Ya- j
tightly clutching her penny ger, Elizabeth Galuda, Blanche
•car, parked near the carnival at I "The driver of the car S'MV afound a nail sticking completely
for
such
a
violation
.
.
.
Fords
Legionnaires
are
"My! How my fame.rings still
and explained that the "machine" Priam, Jean Raughley, Irene Waltz
Rogan's corner, bearing 1937 li-; bridge on Bell creek coming to- through the chicken's liver. "She
preparing for their annual Poppy Day which will
out in every zone-—
was a fire alarm box and did not Kirsten Hinrichsen, Norman Falk
cense, K12297, was stolen Monday ward Mm and he pulled out cf the was in the best of health and had
(Continued on page eight)
|enstrom and Dora Giles.
(Continued on page eight) hold chewing gum.
highway to let it gu oy.
: night.
laying," Pitalo said.

OPERATIONS START MONDAY

FIREMEN ELECT
NEW OFFICERS

FIREMEN REPORT
ON 3 BUILDINGS
TO SCHOOL BODY

NEW MUNICIPAL
BUILDING TO BE
R E A D Y J L JULY

TOWNSHIP SAFETY PATROLS HOLD
BENEFIT PROGRAM HERE TONIGHT

SNOOPING

REPORTER

BIDS FOR SPRAY TANKS
REJECTED BY COMM.

V.

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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OPERETTA.PRESENTED BY CLARA
BARTON STUDENTS, IS SUCCESS

ing of the Clara Barton. P.-T. A. Farewell Party Is Held
MENLO PARK
RARITAN TOWNSHIP
scheduled to be held Tuesday
•
At Lind Home Saturday MISS LA VERNE FERGUSON and
afternoon has been postponed
MRS. FRANK HOPKINS OF until this afternoon at 2:30 o'Stewart Stratka spent Sunday in
Player avenue, Lindeneau, had clock in the Clara Barton school. FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Brooklyn as guests of Mr. and
BY UBS. C. ALBERT L J L U O X .
as guests over the weekend, her
Mrs. Rolf Andersen.
Lind
were
hosts
to
a
number
of
• • • •
It I t M ^ i A m u
T*L T. A, 4-4411-J
son Richard, his wife and their
MR. AND AIRS* JOHN SHOE OF friends Saturday evening at a fare
son, Richard Hopkins, Jr.
MR.
AND
MRS. KENNETH
Woodbridge avenue spent Sun- well party in honor of Mrs. Lind's
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—The splendid choruses of
MOHRISFY
OF day with Mr. and Mrs- Robert mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. Grapes and family were visitors
Mr. and Mrs. John LUid of Wil- officers will take place.
MUKKlbilY
« • * •
the colorful production, "The Belle of Bagdad," present-j ^ o o n £ i e id avenue, Hoboken, Shoe at their home in Kew Gard John Mattson. Mr. and Mrs. Matt- at the Hadley Airport on Sunliam street spent Saturday at the
son left Sunday morning for their day.
home of their daughter and son- Mrs. Julius Kasler and son, Jul- ed by the students of the Clara Barton Junior High School and her daughter, Virginia, spent ens.
•
w •
•
home in Minnesota. They have
Sunday at their summer cotin-law, Mr. and Mrs. William Mun ius, Jr., spent Wednesday eve- in the school auditorium Friday night, was witnessed by a
ning at the home of her mother capacity audience.
tageon the Raritan river at the MR. AND MRS. P. W. DANCKER been visiting relatives in Fords MR. AND MRS. D. LEON JENroe, of Bound Brook.
nings of Lincoln highway enterand father, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
of Cordona street, Linden- and son, Paul, of Cliffside, and since September.
• • • •
The operetta was one of the finest amateur theatri- foot
tained Mr. and Mrs. Fred FerguMr. and Mrs. A. Peterson, of
eau.
During the evening the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Henry of Riveley, of Fords.
cals given here in some time. Parents and friends of the
Perth Amboy. were dinner honor were presented with a son- of Brewster, N. Y., Miss A.
Charlotte, N. C, spent Sunday at
and Gerald Ferguson,
participating cast, thoroughly enjoyed the presentation, MRS. BLANCHE SHUTTA OF guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. leather traveling bag. Games were Chadwick
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Miss Mary Wonski Is
of
Somerville,
on Sunday.
Louie
Nilsen,
Glen
Court
aveplayed and prizes awarded to Mrs.
Jersey City was also a week-end
Hawkins, of Fords. Mr. and Mrs.
to all reports.
* • • •
Bride of Frank Schuller according
Mattison, Mrs. Lind and Clifford
visitor, opening her summer nue, Clara Barton section.
Henry are now visiting their
The principal parts of the opcr- |
Smith. Mrs. Lind entertained with JOHN WILKENS OF MIDDLEplace for the enjoyment of a
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
etta were cast as follows: Dick Tay
THE WESLEYAN GUILD OF the a number of piano selections and sox avenue was the guest of
party of friends.
Mrs. William Robinson of Rahway. KEASBEY. — The marriage of lor, Robert Krog; Jewel, Jennie
Miss Anita Huguley at her home
People's church, Perth Amboy, group singing was enjoyed.
Miss Mary Wonski, daughter of Kissel; Elsa, Miriam Bennett; Ca• • • •
in Belleville over the weekend.
met
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Louis
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Wonski,
of
Those
present
were
Mr.
and
liph,,
Richard
Hale;
Bill
Drake,
PAUL BERRUE OF WAYNE
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mikkelscn
street, iPscatawaytown, accom- Nilsen, Glen Court avenue, Cla- Mrs. Clifford Smythe, Mr. and
were hosts to a number of friends Smith street, and Frank Schuller, Ray Curci^; Lord Archie Fitzpanied his wife to Philadelphia ra Barton section, Tuesday night Mrs. Arthur Lind, Mr. and Mrs.
and relatives Friday evening at a so of Frank Schuller, of Dahl ave- gibbons, John Findra; Mrs. J. Hor
•
• •
•
Clifford Mattson, Mr. and Mrs. i
Sunday, where she is to underdouble party iji honor of the birth- nue, took place Sunday afternoon ace McCann, Norma Anderson:
MRS. EMMA WILCK, OF Farm- N. Nord, George Nord, Miss June j
go an operation.
day anniversaries of their daugh- at 3:30 o'clock at the Our Lady of Bob Ballantine, Carmen Cutrona;
HAIR AND SCALP
ville, Va., is spenuding some Lind, Mr. and Mrs. John Lind, Mr.
ters, Beverly and Dorothy. Beverly Peace church with Rev. Joseph F. Ali Ben Mustapha, Charles Bentime
with
her
son,
and
daughter
and
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American Mother
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JAPANESE OIL

ITS WISE

FORDS
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PHARMACY I N C .

StoresPork Jersey

Tirana, Albania. — King Zog of
Albania is anxious for a wife but
there is just one obstacle.
The
wife must have at least $5,000,000
of her own. He would prefer an
American heiress, who would not
only bring him her personal fortune but would aid him in securing American interest in his impoverished kingdom.

Under Our Liquidation Plan
You Will Receive Highest Prices
On Your

BUILDING AND LOAN
BANK SHARES
HICKOX FINANCE CORP.
For Information Phone, Write or Call

ROOM 511

P. A. NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
Tel. P. A. 4-0914

Denver. — Mrs. Sarah Woemer,
52, is convinced that her longevity
is due to her red hair. Mrs. Wormer says that of her ten children
five had red hair like hers and
five black like her husband. T.he
husband and the five darkhaired
children are all dead while the
j the five redheads are still alive.

MEATS
GROCERIES

-PORK
STORES

NEW
BRUNSWICK
AVENUE

1570

FRESH fISH
FRUITS & VEGETABLES

Fords, N. J.

MEATS &
GROCERIES

SELF - SERVICE GROCERY DEPARTMENT
EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, MAY 6 TO 13

TEA B A L L S
ROUND ROAST
VEAL CHOPS
17c J E L L - 0 . , o »
CHOPPED MEAT lb 15cN A P K I N S
FRYERS-BROILERSlb 25c
FRESH HAMS
24c STAR MILK
FRANKFURTERS lb 18c
CHUCK ROAST lb 21c SHORTENING

F0R

15 1

Boneless Rolled

lb.

3™ 13c

l L L

lb.

FL

s

DROMEDARY

LARGE NO. 2 CAN

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
CONFECTIONERY OR BROWN

EMBOSSED
8 0 COUNT

SUGAR
DILL PICKLES
10"-c CATSUP
LB
WAX
PAPER
15c
LIBBY'S
lb
4c
33c STEEL WOOL
LYE
LB
lb
33cALTURA COFFEE
19c
SODA
LB
STORE CHEESE _
23c
DOG FOOD
21C
CHILLI-CON-CARNE
EGGS
FLA-VOR-AID FOR A COOL
REFRESHING DRINK
TO MAKE TWO QUARTS

lb.

5c

PKG.

LB. BOX

QT. JAR

LGE. 14 0Z. BTL.

125FT

VEGETABLE

STEAKS
PURE CREAMERY ROLL

MAKE TOAST AND COFFEE

BUTTER

FOR

Pfug m the electric percolator and the

CHICKENS

Grillette and you can prepare a delicious

ALL KINDS FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

supper. The Grillette is more than a sandwich toaster. It is properly named for you
Gon make grilled dishes on it, even bake
pancakes.

Different styles. Prices are as

low as $1.19 cash, less cord and plug. Percolators may be purchased from $3.95 cash
up. Small carrying charge if you buy on
terms, j

[
A-52S2

SERVICE

CAN

10,

lb

TOMATOES

CAMAY SOAP WITH
y% 0Z. BTLTRE-JUR
PERFUME

FOR

BACHMAN'S BUTTERTHIN

U. S. No. 1 Main
10 lbs.

THURSDAY
Fresh Haddock

FILET
COD FISH
STEAKS ""

OLD FASHIONED

QUART BOTTLE

CAN

BROAD CAST

Hard Ripe

POTATOES

Cn
DC

CONCENTRATED
LARGE CAN

BY MAKERS OF MAXWELL HOUSE

S P E C I A L ! !

Soup or Salad

breakfast in a few minutes or an impromptu

LARGE
CAN

ALL FLAVORS

EXTRA

ELECTRICALLY

TOMATO
JUICE

LARGE PKG. GRADE A

SIRLOIN — PORTERHOUSE

14c

&

18c SALAD DRESSING
MIRACLE WHIP

DOZ.

V2 PT.

27c
PINT

14c 23c

KRAFT
15c
"PRETZELS"
e
BREAD S 9 c COFFEE CAKES
ROLLS 18c
15c
m CAN
Each
IOC PEACHES^
PIES
14c
HOMEMADE SLICED
LARGE
LOAF

FRIDAY
lb.

LARGE
BROWN & WHITE

LARGE PKG.
STREISSEL OR RING

ASSORTED

12C

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

LB.

LARGE FRESH

CALIFORNIA, ShlCED OR HALF

POTATO — COLE
SALAD
SLAW

RELIEF ORDERS ACCEPTED HERE

AMERICAN
& VELVETA PKG.

WE DELIVER—

J

LBS.

PHONE ORDERS

PERTH AMBOY 4-3563

NEXT DOOKTO ORR'S RADIO SHOP
NO G O O * SOLD TO DEALERS

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 7, 1937
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"Boy, What A Relief!"

Fund-Raising Teams Are
Announced By Hospital

ACON
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AI 611 New Brunswick A T W M
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Let's Stop It
No one will construe the failure of 36 states to adopt
the Child Labor amendment after 13 years as an endorsement of child labor itself. There is only one possible answer. It is that as much as the American people deplore
child labor, they hate even more the loss of state sovereignty and the encroachment of Federal dictation which lie
in the amendment. Many feel that the age limit of 18 years
is too high.
In other words, the objection is to the method, not to
the end, itself. The states have spoken and they have said
that this amendment is not the way to abolish child labor.
Fortunately, a better and more direct way of taking
children out of gainful employment is available. The ClarkConnery bill and the similar Wheeler bill are the most
practical solutions yet proposed to meet the problem. Their
bills would exclude from interstate commerce all merchandise where child labor has been outlawed. Its principle,
which was recently upheld by the U. S. Supreme Court in
the Convict Labor case, places control of child labor
squarely up to the states where it belongs but promises the
help of the Federal government in making the state statute effective.
The nation's manufacturers are not only solidly behind this proposal, but have urged that it go even further
and control child labor in the state of origin by refusing
to permit shipment of child labor merchandise out of a
state where it was made.
Here is a chance for the country to show its real feelings on child labor. Let every American citizen write to his
Congressman urging the speedy enactment of the ClarkConnery bill. Child labor in manufacturing has dwindled
to below 60,000 out of 11,000,000 employees. In othor
fields the total is above 500,000. Congress has the remedy
if it will act.
Some people in Middlesex County know just enough
,not to know enough.

Clean-Up Week
Next week has been designated by the Board of
Health as "Clean-Up Week" and from the looks of some
of our Township streets and back yards, the designation
is a timely one.
No matter what its size, a tow.n or city is always
judged by its appearance. A town that is clean and tidy
draws the best type of citizen who in turn attracts the
better type of industries. It is well to remember that.
The depression will be over
raising preachers' salaries.

when

churches

NEW BRUNSWICK.—Chairman
of
the Men's and Women's Division.
HEADLINE HUNTER
of the Community Team Organization of the New Brunswick and
Highland Park sections of the
$250,000 campaign being waged
by St. Peter's Hospital for a School
of Nursing Education and Nurses'
Home, have been announced by
Ecfward J. Gleason, chairman of
the Men's Division. The Women's
Division in the same territory is
under the leadership of Mrs. Joseph D. Marcus, chairman and Mrs.
Henry C. Berg, associate chairman.
1
"Skirmish Line '
Mr. Gleason has appointed the
ODAY'S Distinguished Adventurer, boys and girls, is following divisional leaders: Frank
Charles Levine of New York city, an old soldier, and a A. Connolly. Surrogate of Middleveteran of the Philippine campaign. Charley has an army sex County; Phillip M. Brenner
citation for gallantry in action—and here's how he won it. and Douglas Hicks, both prominent New Brunswick attorneys.
It was the night of January 22, 1913, and word had come to the army
The following division chairmen
barracks at Jolo that a Moro stronghold had been located eighteen
miles in the interior. Charley Levine's outfit—Troop H, Eighth Cavalry— were appointed by Mrs. Marcus
augmented by two companies of Philippine scouts and one company of and Mrs. Berg: Mrs. Charles H.
native constabulary, started out after the insurrectionists. With them Engelhard, Mrs. Charles F. Merwent a "jackass battery" consisting of one three-inch mountain gun rill and Mrs. Alexander Feller.
Clifford E. Parsil was appointed
hitched to four balky mules, and Charley was one of twelve men
associate chairman of Mr. Gleaassigned to that battery.
son's committee and William H.
All night long they forced their way through taatted jungle.
Mansfield was appointed associate
At daybreak they were in sight of the Moro retreat—a rectangular
chairman of the Memorial Comtrench, surrounded by a wall of bamboo palings, covered over
mittee by Chairman Frank A.
with a thick matting of cogan grass, and stocked with enough food
Cosgrove.
and supplies and ammunition to withstand a long siege.
Each of the division chairmen
The Skirmishers Went Too Far.
will appoint at once six team cap-'
There was no time for rest. The Moros espied the cavalrymen tains who will each appoint and
and discharged a blast of rifle fire. The Americans set up their moun- direct the efforts of seven team
tain gun on a knoll five hundred feet away and let loose a rain of shell- workers one of whom will be a
fire as the rest of the men deployed in a long skirmish line and ad- team lieutenant. A team will convanced on the fort.
sist of eight workers including
The skirmishers moved on—the mountain gun thooting over their the captain.
heads. Then, suddenly, the lieutenant in charge of the gun shouted,
The Allied Towns Team Orgam- ,
"Hold it, boys. THEY'VE GONE TOO FAR." The skirmishers, almost zation under the chairmanship of
to the fort now, had advanced into the range of fire of their own Klemmer Kalteissen and his asartillery..
sociate chairman, Fred W. DeVoe,
The bombardment ceased. "Somebody will have to go down there will start similar activity within a
and tell them to fall back," the lieutenant snapped. A man was sent down few days, it was announced by
with the message. "We watched him plunge into the jungle growth Freeman
Woodbridge,
general
and strike off toward the line," says Charley. "Suddenly a lithe brown campaign chairman. The Memorfigure streaked out of the underbrush. A bolo flashed and the messenger ial Committee, now in process of!
crashed into the sea of grass—DECAPITATED. It was over in a formation, wfil meet early in May
moment.
to start active plans for the solici"We gritted our teeth with helpless rage. Another man went
lalian of memorial subscriptions.
forward—to his death. The Jungle down there was full of Moros.
Still another man went down—and again that macabre performCAPITAL HAS 121,625 TREES
ance was repeated."
Washington, — The largest tree
party at the library building,
$
Charley Took the Suicidal Job.
city in the world, the nation's capOak Tree road, next Monday.
It was sheer murder to send a man down into that Moro infested no- ital has 121,625 trees on its streets.
• » » •
man's land—sheer suicide to volunteer. But in the meantime the With a,n average spacing of fiftySTANFORD MATTHES OF FIAT
skirmishers on the line were firing blindly at the bamboo walls, exposed two feet, the trees would extend
avenue, suffered a possible frac
by ELIZABETH HEYBQURNE
to the fusillades of the Moros, while they waited for the mountain gun 1,200 if planted in one row.
ture of the left arm Tuesday
to open a breach. .Something had to be done. Charley and a buddy,
HiUcrest Ave,,
Iselin, N. J.
night when a car he was driving
Claude Underwood, volunteered to try it together.
overturned as he backed into a
"It wasn't much more than three hundred feet to the line," says
ditch on Oak Tree road. He was
Charley, but it looked like miles. The tall grass rippled sleepily in the
treated at the Perth Amboy
GILBERT W1NKLER, OF OAK and family, formerly of Ridgley
early morning breeze. Ahead of us lay the Moro fort swathed in swirls
avenue, have moved to their
Tree road, is confined to his
General hospital.
of gun smoke which rose sinuously in the damp air. Rifles roared and
new home on Hillcrest avenue.
home
with
illness.
blasted.
THE CHILDREN OF MARY OF
• • • •
"We darted and ducked through the cogan. The crepitation of the
THE ISELIN WOMAN'S CLUB
St. Cecelia's church elected
grass under our feet—the drowsy rustling of the tall shoots—made us
TRENTON.—Pertinent facts of THE HENRY STREET DEMOwill hold an afternoon card
Miss Virginia Flessner as presicratic club will hold its third
grip our Titles hard and pivot from one side to the other In the direc- Unemployment Compensation Indent a.nd crowner at a meeting
annual spring dance at the H.
tion of the sound. Every movement of the undergrowth looked like a surance and its co-ordinated phasheld Tuesday night. The crownUSES SHOTS AS SIGNAL
K. firehouse on Saturday, May
Moro—bolo In hand, waiting to pad out silently behind us and cut off our
es were carried into New Jersey
ing will be held on Sunday, May
15. The award of the kitchen
heads, as the^Oad cut off the heads of the others."
30. Other officers named WCPJ:
Frederick, Md. — Brought into
set will be made at that time.
But evidently no one Moro wanted to tackle two men. They got factories, shops and business housVice president,
Miss Lillian
through to the line. The line fell back and once more the gun on the es this week by forty auditors, MR. AND MRS. FRANK PEARCE court on charges of assault with in
Smith; secretary, Miss Mary
tent to kill, the defendant was
knoll boomed out and sent its shells screaming into the fort. Great who on Monday completed a
Kenny; treasurer, Miss Margardismissed whea he explained that
gaps yawned in the walls. The fire from the Moros became feebler week's training in the Unemployet Kenny.
ment Compensation Commission ing they represent the Unemploy- he fired a number of shots to tell
and feebler.
"school".
ment Com£ensatio.n Commission to his girl he was ready for a dnte THE GOLDEN EAGLET Troop, ot
Surrounded by the Moros.
the Girl Scouts, held a Guest
The group of auditors—the de- present proper credentials in> thewith her. In answer to the signal
Charley and Claude stayed on the line until the order to charge
she
would
put
a
cloth
on
a
certain
Night Thursday at the Harding
signation
being
used
advisably
for
form identification cards. The
was sounded. Then they leaped forward with the rest. They stumbled
fence if she could meet him.
avenue fivehouse.
over a muddy creek bottom and swarmed through a gap in the wall. these men who act as consultants, field force is not a collecting orThe fort was deserted. The Moros had slipped away—those that re- special investigators, advisors and ganiaztion and all payments are to
mained alive—leaving behind their dead, their supplies and their ammu- in general as assistants to em- be made direct to ihe Commission.
practical
field
nition. The men started back to the knoll. Mopping their sweaty faces, ployers—bega,n
"Classes" were conducted by Ditraining in the Trenton area. After
Charley and Claude turned to follow when—
contact with the public, the audit- rector Robinson; Joseph J. SeaOut of the jungte came eight Moros, spread fanwise, their
ors will be assigned for field ser- man, Chief Auditor; Charles Malbolos poised for their work of decapitation. "We gripped our
vice work throughout the State. Hoy, Chief of the Legal Division,
rifles," says Charley, "and reheated slowly, exchanging glare for
The auditing force will visit ; William Dittig, Chief Clerk; ;md
glare with the insiir rectos. A scatter of rifle fire sounded behind
employers who apparently are not John J. Hader, representing (he
us. Cut off! SURROUNDED! 'The creek bottom,' I roared to
sure of their liability under the Personnel Training Section of the
\- Underwood. 'Let's run for it!' We ran for that slimy asylum,
law and will also call upon delin- National Social Security Board.
\ reaching the creek bed as another burst of gunfire crashed over
Director Robinson explained orquents.
our heads."
The force is in the field for the ganiaztion and the functions of
They hugged the floor of the creek, breathing hard. It was their
last stand. They peered through the grass, but there was no one in purpose of assisting employers to each branch of the U. C. C. to mem
sight. Where were those Moros? Why didn't those birds with the bolos comply with the law and are au- bers of the class. Mr. Malloy covcome and finish their deadly work. And where were their own pal«? thorized to assist and advise em- ered the background of the New
ployers regarding payroll records. Jersey Law, explaining the variDidn't they see the predicament Claude and Charley were in?
The field workers will also assist ous functions and giving an exComrades to the Rescue.
in the preparation of reports to the planation of the entire act. Mr.
The suspense was maddening They decided to make a break for Commission. Director James G. Seaman conducted the classes in
it—try to shoot their way out. The Moros weren't much good as marks- Robinson said the objective is to \ auditing and accounting.
men. They might make it. Another crash of rifle fire, and Charley bring
"#
about
Commission-em- i
started to get up. An anxious voice yelled: "Get down, Charlie. ' Stay ployer cooperation.
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt:
1
down. Claude." And Charley says that for the next ten seconds you
Director Robinson oC the Com- "I think if you can see the Tuncouldn't have slipped a cigarette paper between him and the ground.
mission, emphasized that employ- ny side of some things, it's easier
Another volley or two and it was all over. The rifle fire had come ers should require persons de'clar- now and then."
from the Americans, who had seen those eight bolo-swinging Moros and
were trying to drive them off by shooting over Claude's and Charley's
heads. Ducking into the creek had saved both their lives, because it
gave their buddies a chance to shoot over them and drive off the enemy.
Twenty years later, almost to a day, Chnriey Levine received the
army's silver star citation—'-[or gallantry in action against hostile Moros
at Jolo. Philippine Islands. January 22. 1913."

star;

Observing Mother's Day
Along with other memorable dates in each
year
comes Mother's Day to capture the attention of men and
women of Woodbridge Township and to remind them of
the debt they owe to their own mothers. To living mothers
the day brings, perhaps, some joy and gladness over tangible evidence of children's love and to the memory of those
who have passed on is added the respect and admiration of
maturer appreciation on the part of their children.
It is eminently right and proper that men and women, boys and girls, should take part in the observance of
this day set apart to Mothers, living and dead. It is a noble
sentiment to inculate in the hearts of human beings some
of whom, somehow, seem to have missed the acquisition of
abiding affection based upon complete understanding.
Mother's Day, however, affords men and women an
opportunity to develop a broader love of particular mothel's when it invites them to attach their reverence to motherhood in general and transfer their solicitude to the welfare of all mothers. If it can accomplish this completely,
the role of all mothers will be made easier and the joy of
all mothers increased.
Let us honor mothers of all ages but let us also be
concerned with the health and welfare of the mothers that
are to be. The experience which nature reserves for women brings with it dangers that can be avoided but, alas,
too often, even in this era of civilization, are the cause of
suffering and death. The preservation of a mother's life
to give her child the love and care it can secure from nam.
other is worth our enterprise and, if our expression" oi
love for mother means anything, it will save some of the
women now doomed to become the victims of childbirth.
The saving of a mother's life is an important event to
the. child, as well as to the mother herself. Society has a
deep interest in child welfare because many problems that
involve young children, and even older boys and girls, are
caused by the lossof their mother's care and loving girdance. Two-thirds of the fatalities connected with the coming of children are preventable and should be prevented.
There is more behind Mother's Day than a sentimental affection for one's mother. The facts may not be pleasant and we may wish sometimes, to let them rest, but sooner or later they will intrude upon the consciousness of
men and Mother's Day will take on a fuller meaning with
health, life and happiness guaranteed to all women who
venture near the valley of the shadow in order for a litt'e
child to be born.
•
* •
•
The difficulty about political streptococci is in determining who they are.
• * * *
v

Hope In The Future
From all indications and from word received from
the state capitol this week, work on the WoodbridgePerth Amboy by-pass will start this summer. Comdemnation proceedings will begin next week and as soon as the
legal end is completed, the job is scheduled to start.
Although motorists will not be able to seek relief
from shore traffic jams this summer, it will at least be
satisfying to know that something is being done to remedy
the situation.

ISELIN NEW

AUDITORS TO ASSIST
EMPLOYERS IN STATE
UNEMPLOYMENT SETUP

Aluminum Company Becomes Target
as Anti-Trust Laws Await Test
BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
tion, and thinks that, In rapVTTASHINGTON.—Four y t a r •
Idly rising profits and prices,
" after taking office, President
there is a portent of another
Roosevelt has finally insisted
crash. It is said that even after
that his attorney general bring
Aluminum C o m p a n y profits
an anti-trust suit against th«
increased from $9,571,000 to
5174,000,000 Aluminum Com1935 to $20,866,000 in 1936, the
pany of America In an attempt to
corporation raised its prices a
dissolve i t The corporation comfew weeks ago, although It had
plains bitterly that It Is already
been assumed profits would in"the most Investigated company
crease beyond the 1936 figure.
in America."
3. Robert E. Jackson, who
For years, while Andrew Melprosecuted the Mellon tax case,
lon was secretary of the treasury,
Is assistant attorney general in
the Aluminum Company recharge of the Justice Departceived consent Irom the Department's anti-trust law division.
ment of Justice for various busiHe has a lively interest In the
ness practices. When Harlan
long-neglected p u r p o s e for
Fiske Stone was attorney genwhich that division was oreral, he decided the Aluminum
ganized.
Company should be prosecuted.
Cummings and Jackson take
At that point, President Coolidge
appointed him to the Supreme the position that the Aluminum
Company is a perfect and comCourt bench.
plete monopoly, and that there is
Senator Thomas J. Walsh of
a law on the federal statutes
Montana, named attorney gen- which says Its practices are ileral by Roosevelt, promised he legal.
would bring suit against the
The government charges that
aluminum trust, but died before the corporation is the sole prohe could keep that promise. The ducer of pig aluminum in the
anti-trust laws lay dormant United States, and that its recent
through the NRA period.
price increases for virgin Ingot
• • •
was "an act of oppressive and
DEASONS assigned by most unreasonable price fixing."
• • •
observers here for the pres'pHE Aluminum Company Is
ent action are:
described in the government's
1. The government Is anxpetition as having started with
ious to test the anti-trust laws
capital stock of $20,000 in paidin the Supreme Court. It Is
in cash and $400,000 in stock exdebatable " whether previous
changed for patents. At the end
Supreme Court decisions have
of 1934 the company is said to
so devitalized those laws as
have made profits of $155,241,000
to make them ineffective.
over and above dividends of
2. Roosevelt Is admittedly
concerned abo^t price Infl*- ; about $105,000,000.

THE SENSATIONAL NEW KELVINATOR
WASHER HAS EVERYTHING —YET—

Fur Storage
See its exclusive features

PROTECTION AGAINST
MOTHS • HEAT • FIRE • THEFT

and you too will agree that
it really is the outstanding
value on the market,

The Woodbridge Pur Shop offers ideal Fur
Storage at a minimum of cost . . . Just 2%
valuation with a $2.00 minimum charge.
Positive protection against moths, heat, Fire
and theft. Your furs, because of their value, should receive this protection, so—
Telephone Woodbridge 8-0770
For Immediate Service

has the wonderful

It

new

and exclusive FIN FLEX
agitator

that means better

and

It has the new Kelvinatoi mechanism that generates its own oil flow and has lifetime lubrication

You'll find it far more economical to

operate too

Equipped with

pressed steel wringsr

See it

today —and get all die details

WOODBRIDGE FUR SHOP Lund's Service Station

522 AMBOY AVE.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

faster washing.

555 New Brunswick Ave., Fords, N. J,
Tel. P. A. 4-2887

YOU CAN BUY
IT FOR AS U T T U AS
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
KEASBEY
Fords Girl Scouts To
Miss Charlotte Kravits
Berrue Post Units Stage
Merry Makers' Club On
Entertains On Birthday
Present Benefit Play
Big Membership Drives
All-Day Picnic Sunday THE KEASBEY PROTECTION
•

•

•

—

—

-

• •-

Fire Company is sponsoring a
carnival at Rogan's Corner. The
shows will continue through Sat
urday of this week, with a
change in program each night.
All members of the arrangement
committee are asked to be at Lhe
carnival grounds before 7 o'clock.

-

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Junior Auxiliary of the Harold
Berrue Post, American Legion,
made plans for a May Walk and
start of a membership drive at a
regular meeting in the Legion
home on Woodbridge avenue, Piscatawaytown, Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Effie Matthews, the president, was in charge, with Mrs. Mar
garet Dudley of the Senior Auxiliary acting as advisor. Mrs. Joseph
Brocard, president of the parent
group also attended.
The Juniors completed plans for
the May Walk to be held tomorrow. The group will assemble at
the headquarters on Woodbridge
Local School Library M R AND MRS. JOHN LISKO of avenue before leaving.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. MissJ Coppernic avenue, had as thejrj The membership drive, which
Katherine Scasserra, head teacher recent guests Mrs. Emma Lisko,' started in the junior auxiliary
Mrs. Albert Lisko and sons, Gor- Tuesday, will be directed at doub
of the Sand Hills school announced
that the following books have been don and Andrew of Roseland. ling the present enrollment of 25.
added to the school library
The senior auxiliary of the post
through the efforts of the Parent- MR. AND MRS. JOHN KOVACH met last night at the home of Mrs.
and son, John, of Plainfield were
Teacher Association.
the guests Sunday of Mr. and Brocard in Woodbridge avenue
"A. B. C. Book," C. B. Falls; "An
and likewise began a membership
gus and the Cat," Majorie Flack;. Mrs. William Kovach, of High- drive. The final report on the
"The Chinese Ink Sticks," Kurt j land avenue.
blanket club was received and dis
Fiese; "The Other Side of the Circussed. Refreshments were served
MR.
AND
MRS.
CHARLES
WAGcus," E. Norwood; "Jerry and the
with Mrs. William Knudson, of Me
enhoffer,
Jr.,
and
Miss
Kathryn
Pony Express," S. Tousey; "Chiltuchen acting as hostess. The next
dren of the Alps" by Spyri; "The Matisz, of town, and Miss Mary- meeting of the senior group will be
Adventures of Pinocchio," C. Col- ann Leitner, of Perth Ambuy, on May 17.
lodi; "The Story of Doctor Dolit- motored to Newark, Sunday,
where they attended a theatre
tle," Hugh Lofting; "The Tale of
performance.
Mrs. William Mayoros, of Highthe Good Jungle Cat," Neely Mcland avenue.
Coy, "The Arabian Nights," WindMRS. ALEX PEDDY AND daughermere series.
• * * »
ter, Helen, of Buffalo, who have MR. AND MRS.
FRANK NAGY
been spending the past two and daughter Theresa,
of town,
weeks as the guests of Mr. and
Democratic Women To
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
John Kish, of Dahl avenue, of Hopelawn, motored to Grezner
Meet Here On May 18 Mrs.
left Sunday for their home.
i Park Sunday where theySeaside
FORDS. — The meeting of the'
• • • •
' ed at the bungalow of Mr.visitand
Fords Democratic Woman's Club THE BASEBALL TEAM OF Fords Mrs. Nicholas Levay.
scheduled for tomorrow .eveningI1 school No. 14, defeated the Keas
was postponed until May 18. Offi- bey school No. 8 team Friday on
ccrs in making the announcement | the local field with a score of MR. AND MRS. JOHN WAGENhoffer of Crows Mill road had
of the postponement, said the af- 5-2.
as their recent guests Mr. and
fair was being cancelled because of {
» ,
the social held that night by the,MISS STELLA CHOMICI AND Mrs. John Grodziki and son
Louis Berta, of Carteret, were Jack and Mrs. John Marhoffer
men's organization in Our Lady of
of New York City.
the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Peace church hall.
READ THE BEACON

FORDS.—The members of the
Merry-Makers Club of Fords held
an all-day picnic Sunday at High
Bridge. During the afternoon a
baseball game was enjoyed and
supper was cooked over an open
campfire. Raymond Jackson entertained with a number of ghost
-stories.
Those present were: Miss Aagot MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH Stanko
Merwin, Mr. and Mrs. Damon P. of Highland avenue, entertained
Tyrrell, Miss Eva Friis, Mr. and relatives from Stoney Point, N.
•Mrs. Charles H. Klein, Joel Leeson
Y., Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Richard T. Walsh
• • a •
and Raymond Jackson.
THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF
the Keasbey Protection Fire Co.,
met Tuesday night.
More Books Added To

FORDS.—Miss Charlotte Kravit
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexap.d
er Kravits, of New Brunswick ave
nue, this place, was hostess to a
number of little playmates Saturday afternoon at a party in celebration of her sixth birthday anniversary.
The rooms were decorated in a
blue and white color scheme and
refershments were served. During
the afternoon games were played.
Those present were Miss Marjorie Simpson-, Miss Ester Mathiasen, Freddie Richards and Robert
Randel, of Perth Amboy; Miss Hes
ter Shoobridge, of Metuchen; Miss
Barbara Blocker of New Monmouth, Miss Evelyn Rebeck, Miss
Claire Rebeck, Miss Joan Bartos,
Miss Kitty Kolb, Miss Gladys
Schicker, Miss Joan Elko and Miss
Charlotte Kravits, Robert Rebeck,
Teddy Kolb, George Munn, Donald Furdock and Alex Kravits, of
Fords.

FORDS.—Troop 7, of the Fords
Girl Scouts, is planning to present
a play, entitled "Found—A Girl
Scout," in the near future and the
cast for the production was discussed at the last meeting and a
candy sale which will be held soon
to raise funds for the troop.
The first class scouts of the
troop are now studying first aid
and the second class scouts are
studying the Morse code for signaling. Grade school scouts hold
their meetings Friday afternoons
at 4, while the high school scouts
meet at 7 P. M.
Dorothy Johnson and Majorie
Beddall are the lieutenants of the
grade school Girl Scouts.
Buffalo. — The will of Andrew
Ramulski, written on a physician's
prescription blank just before he
died, was admitted to probate. He
left all of his property to his wife
and children in Poland.

ISELIN SCOUTS TO
HOLD SPRING DANCE
TOMORROW EVENING

HUNGARIAN CITIZENS' CLUB DANCE
IS SUCCESSFUL AT BONHAMTOWN

ISELIN. — The annual spring
dance of the Troop committee of
Troop 71, Boy Scouts of America.
BONHAMTOWN. — The Hungarian-American Citiwill be held Saturday night. May
zen's
Club of Bonhamtown held their annual May Day
8 at the Pershing avenue school
for the benefit of the troop. Music dance Saturday night in St. Margaret's and St. Mary's hall.
will be furnished by Pete Milano's
The affair was held to raise
— ^
orchestra.
funds to carry on the work of con' the county also.
The troop committee in charge
of arrangements consits of the following: Gordon Gill, chairman; Al
fred D. Hyde, William O'Neill,
Wilson Pherigo, Richard Shohfi heads of families residing m Bonand Scoutmaster Howard Davis. hamtawn were not citizens while President Joseph Berta and Seelotary
Nemeth attended
the children 01 these families were a nd w e rJoseph
e ver
weU
,
>'
Phased with
citizens.
Immediately
the
need
for
District Meeting Held
lhe
w o r k of t h e
committee cornthis school was seen and steps p o s e d o f
By Second Ward G. 0. P. were taken to instruct the people.
Chairman Steve Szoba
Jose h
The services of Arpade Wright as^^J3*
P N a n d y andFORDS.The annual meeting of
the Second Ward Womens' Repub- were secured as an instructor and
lican Association was held Tues- classes started in Bonhamtown, I
day evening at the Community giving the necessary subjects for THE HOPELAWN REPUBLICAN
House in Colonia. The organiza- the aliens to obtain their papers.! Club hold its meeting Tuesday
tion discussed important business. Mr. Wright has been conducting night in the clubroonis on Howthese classes in different parts of I ard street.
Refreshments were served.

I

it

FOR OUR FINAL
POST-WINTER SELLING
ORDER by phone. Call Perth Araboy 4-1815. We handle the best grades
of Coal. You'll get just what you want
and on top of that you'll save plenty by
taking advantage of the post-winter low
prices.

SPECIAL $9,50 PER TON
THIS MONTH ONLY
STOVE COAL
NUT COAL
PEA COAL
BUCKWHEAT

$9-50
$9-50
$8-00
$7-0Q

HAROLD P R A N G .

same amazing values that have all America talking...you're going to see
• Get the facts on tht advtatftf* w«
cm offer through the American Motoruu Imurance Company before you buf
Automobile insurance. A propwal from
UJ will five you a aew conceptlM *t
\ ioiuxtocc service and coit.
Mail coupon for ntc*.
ADOLPH QUAOT ft SON.
Hoy and Maxwell AVM.
Fordi, N. J.

the biggest selection of suits, topcoats, tuxedos, full dress outfits and
sport clothes in Perth Amboy...you're going to see fabrics never before
sold under TWICE Crawford's price: 100% Worsted Botany Flannels,
Mallinson's 100% Pure Silk Suits, Genuine Gera Gabardines, Kingscliffe
Imported Suitings and Topcoatings and a host of handsome, durable

$

domestic cloths.

GKMTLUUM:

Without obUttdm toll m mm
AMICO.

Crawford is the Largest Clothing Chain in the East with a volume that

direct from the maker, which puts in your pocket, the middleman's profit.

CITY.

A clear saving of $14 on every garment you buy at Crawford.

f o r d will give a pair of these slacks

HYDRANGEAS—

21

NO CHARGE
FOR
ALTERATIONS

We have all regular and
hard-to-fit sizes up to 52

Let us enhance your beauty with a new coiffure-—
permanents that are longer lasting and more beautiful.

Large Full Plants
CALCEOLARIA
CINERARIA
GARDENIA BUSHES
CRYSANTHEMUM
(All Summer Flowering)
DRUCEANAS
PANDANAS
CALADIUM
HANGING BASKET

with every $21 purchase.

$35 VALUE

S?$3.50

AFRICAN VIOLETS
AZAELJAS—Hardy Outdoors

In a d d i t i o n to a m a z i n g value, C r a w -

PERMANENT

$

CUSTOM
QUALITY
CLOTHES

MARY'S
BEAUTY PARLOR

D E S I G N E D

86 Hoy Ave. Ford», N. J.
Tel. P. A. 4-2505-W

JUST A FEW SUGGESTIONS - - VARIGATED PLANT
BASKETS
GERANIUMS
ROCK GARDENS (full ass't.)
CUT FLOWERS (fresh cut)
LOVELY BOWL AND
BOXES & BOUQUETS
BASKET ARRANGEMENTS
CORSAGES
Violets - Gardenias
ORCHIDS TO ORDER

NEW LINE OF GRACEFUL VASES
IN BEAUTIFUL GLASS

THOMPSON'S. INC.
FLORISTS
73 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
Tel. Wood. 8-0087
FLOWERS SENT EVERYWHERE BY TELEGRAPH

2.50 WOVEN

SANFORIZED SLACKS

lets them sell at one of the smallest profits in the industry. And you buy
STRUT-

7 OAKLAND AVENUE
KEASBEY, N. J.
TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-1815

What would Mother's
Day be without flowers?
For Flowers are the per-,
feet way of expressing
your feelinrs on this special occasion. . . Flowers
from Thompson's are best
. . . they're the freshest,
longest lasting flowers
yon can buy. . . Artistically arranged . . . specially priced.

OPENING
OFFER

FREE!

Perth Amboy, prepare for a surprise Saturday! You're going to see the

BY

D ' A M B R O S I O

LARGEST CLOTHING CHAIN IN THE EAST

CLEAN-UP YOUR
LAWN and GARDEN

OPENING IN PERTH AMBOY AT

Prepar* Now For
Spring & Summer
Now Is tht tin* to plan
your iprinr rarfeninr aetivltie*. Our rapplj of farden tools are now ijaplared and priced very reasonable.
LAWN GRASS SKIS
FIRTILIZEBS, ETC.

Fords Hardware
Company, Inc.
511 New Brunswick AT*.
FORDS, N. J.

169 SMITH STREET
(CORNER OF MADISON)
OTHER

CRAWFORD

STORES I N

JERSEY CITY: 4 JOURNAL SQUARE

.

NEW JERS EY: — N E WAR K: 94 MARKET STREET, cor. Washington St.
on the Square

•

317 CENTRAL AVENUE

.

.

corner Griffith Street

UNION CITY: 720 BERGENLINE AVENUE, cor. 36th St.

•

PATERSON: 193 MAIN STREET

.

corner Ellison

and 45 other stores in New York, Brooklyn, Bronx, Jamaica, Astoria, White Plains, Stamford, Hartford, New Haven, Philadelphia and Boston
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ceny on the Air" with Bob Living
FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
AT THE RITZ THEATRE
ing order of her father prevents
AT THE EMPIRE
ston and Grace Bradley.
The picture the whole family's
her lover from getting the job he
been waiting to see, comes to the
expected to have with a contractToday and tomorrow the Empire
in? company. Julie Haydon is the
Forum Theatre in Metuchen this
presents Sylvia Sidney and Henry
married daughter and Mickey
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
Fonda in "You Only Live Once."
Roo,ney is the 14-year-old.
Sara
May 9, 10, and 11, when Deanna
Sylvia Sidney can weep at will
Raden, Charlie Grapewin and a
Durbin appears in "Three Smart
by concentrating for a few minutes
few others complete the cast.
Girls." Deanna, of all her weekly
on an absolutely silent set before j
* * > *
Radio listeners on the Eddie Canthe
start
of
a
scene;
but
stopping
| STATE THEATRE, Woodbridge. and gets into serious complicator program, proved once again
isn't
so
easy.
It
took
the
tiny
star
"Call
It
a
Day."
Madcap fun in a riotous swing- tions with the law. Around this 15 minutes to get control of her- \
that real talent can't be hidden
As fresh as an April day and
Itime hit comes to the State The- plot has been woven a picture of self after a particularly emotional
despite the handicap of extreme
very
entertaining is this story of
jatre here tonight in the picture sparkle and charm. Emphasis has scene in "You Only Live Once,"
youth, critics and theatre-goers
"When You're in Love" starring been paced on the modern treat- Walter Wanger's first production
alike being enthusiastic over her
the Hilton family as they live
Grace Moore and Cary Grant. As ment of lightness, artfully handled for release through United Artists
performance where-ever "Three
through the first day of spring.
[the co-feature, Charies Quigley by Director Alfred Werker.
Smart Girls" has played. We highwhich is showine at the Empire
AU are tempted to get away
and Rosaline Keith are seen in
1
ly recommend putting this on youi
Theatre.
from
the beaten track but at the
"Find the Witness," also cartoon REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
"must" list.
' end of the day none of them have
and news. The same show is held
When an actress of. Bette Davis' j The co-feature brings William
Wednesday and Thursday's atanything to be ashamed of. The
in "Trail
"ov'er for tomorrow night. Sunday dramatic nature is cast in a film
traction. -'Stolen Holiday," is espicture is exceptionally well-cast.
and Monday another smash double that is powerful, vivid and dypecially attractive entertainment
'Freda Inescort is the smiling wife
THEATRE, Elizabeth.
feature program is presented. The namic, that's a real entertainment! \
to the feminine sex as Kay Francis
i and mother. Ian Hunter is the
have
been
French
Foreign
first picture is 'Devil's Playground'
So it is no wonder that the au-!
wears clothes, more clothes, and
father, Olivia de Haviland is the
with Richard Dix, Dolores Del Riodiences" at "the' Regent "Theatre s a t ; 1 ^ 1 0 1 1 Pictures before, and theie
1
more clothes, each garment being
High School girl and Bonita Granand Chester Morris. The second breathless through the First Na-[ w l l l undoubtedly be French Fcuthe last word in fashion. As proe i n Le loa
j
ville
is the youngest member of
hit is "Under Cover of Night" with iional melodrama "Marked Wo- S
^
Pictures again, for
prietress of Paris' most successful
[the Hilton family. Peter Willis i&
Edmund Lowe and Florence Rice. man" which opened there yester- t h l s military organzation is ever
Modiste Shop, Kay is surrounded
jtha son and Anita Louis is a lovely
' surrounded by a romantic aura
'lus comedy, cartoon and news. ^ a y
by a bevy of beautiful models who
blonde. Roland Young and Alice
t h a t n o n e o t h e r c a n e< ual A f e w
ID, don't forget Monday, DISH
'•Last year Bette received t h e !
* also parade gowns of lavish deBrady as a bachelor and his talka;
TIGHT for the ladies. The gayest ^ward o£ the Academy of Motion Pictures .have done justice to the
sign. The romantic attachments
tive sister are quite amusing. A
lungarian musical comedy, "Nern Picture Arts and Sciences (top ! Legion s adventuresome spirit, and
1
in the film are provided by Ian
picture well worth seeing.
Slhetek Muzsikasao Nelkul," star- prize of all for the best screen
in Morocco'
The "Soldier and the Lady" with Anton Walbrook, Hunter and Claude Rains, two of
ring an excellent cast, holds forth performance by an actress,) "Mark which opened today at the Liberty
the more talented of our screen
Fernand Gravet's second picture
it the State Tuesday night. Wed- ed Woman" undoubtedly will put i Theatre, is certainly one of them, Elizabeth Allen, Akim Tamiroff showing at the Ritz.
idols.
n
s
a
f
i
l
m
a
s
for Mervyn LeRoy is to be "Relesday is BANK NITE at the State. her among those considered ior, '
exciting as the crackVictor Moore and Helen Brotfturn Engagement." The music and
LISO topnotch photoplay "They
le of machine gun fire.
erick, now featured on a coast-to
gold statuette.
1
J a c k Holt
lyrics are now being written. EthIWanted to Marry" with Betty Fur- theIn 1937
it, she is alternately tender, .
> ™ the starring role,
coast Radio Show each Sunday
elMerman is to have the leading
(ness and Gordon Jones. Also com- hard and gay, and versatile actress gives one of his best performances
i night, head a double-feature bill
feminine role.
edy, cartoon and news. Thursday that she is, she does them all ad-to date in a part tailor-made to his
en- Friday and Saturday, appear[finds two more big hits at the
Carole Lombard's next picture
virile personality. Aside from doing in a laugh riot "We're on the
n
sora
{?tate. "The Last of Mrs. Cheney" mirably.
will be about a girl whose imagiFam-' ' ^ ^ choice battling in the apJury." The companion picture is WAIKIKI WEDDING
Thc-.t
happy,
scrappy
Jone.
'
starring Joan Crawford, William
nation makes her tell wild stories
Holt fashion, Jack has am'•Racing Lady" with Ann Dvorak.
Uy, a household as real as your proved
J
le
owell and Robert Montgomery, is own
which result in extraordinary com
to
display
his
and as funny as your neigh- P opportunity to
he main attraction. "Clarence"
se se
h u m o r to
Walter Catlett, Etienne Giradotte, plications.
bors,"
moves
into
a
new
and
nil"
<*
.
°
"
.
"A
Star
is
Born."
/ith Roscoe Kains, Eleanore Whit
John Trent in. "Stranger Than
Paul Hurst and many others inA very good picture in every re- cluding Bernie's orchestra and Fiction," will have as his feminine
and Eugene Pallette, is the yrious phase of its career m "Oif In the leading feminine role,
spect. Janet Gaynor is little Esther Joan Davis, coic dancer are inlead a newcomer to the screen.
p-umber two attraction. Also car- to the Races" fourth in the series Mae Clark reminds the audience
of Twentieth Century-Fox pic- that she is an- excellent actress.
Blogett who comes to Hollywood the cast.
loon and news.
Kitty Barrett, a former model
Clever,
witty,
unquestionably
talof
3L Family, w>.iuh
with hish hopes of becoming a
from New York.
ented,
Miss
Clarke
acquits
herself
is the co-feature at the Regent
jstar. She meets Norman Maine
admirably.
C.
Henry
Gordon,
one
"A
Family
Affair."
tITZ THEATRE. Elizabeth.
Theater.
! whose star is beginning to fall.
This is another family picture
When Uncle Slim Summerville of the most satisfactory of char| Maine is played by Frederick
Bringing to life on the speaking and his horse drop in on the acter actors, also turns in a splenNOW PLAYING
nicely
done and taken 1'rom Au/March,
and
Oliver
Niles,
o[
Niles
Screen the exciting adventures and Jonese, the shenanigans begin and did performance.
I
Productions,
is
well
done
by
Adolf
rania
RouveeraPs
play
''Skidding.*'
jerate
struggles
of Jules the typical American household is
SATURDAY
'"Comedy that's effective is a
Menjou.
feme's immoital "Michael Stro- off o,u the most laughable, side- matter of shading, phrasing and
Lionel Barry more plays the part
.ti\.
25c
1
ELIZABETH
• '
The picture is in technicolor and of Judge Hardy, the father of the • m
off,' RKO Radio is said to have splitting time it has ever experi- timing" explained
MEET Xfit GIRLS I N A CAME
Guy
Kibbce,
the
production,
acting,
photog>roduced one of the most unusual
family, in his usual competent and
NO W O M A N EVER W1NSI
one of the screen's most popular
raphy, etc., are all that one could dignified manner. Spring Byington
films of modern times in "The enced. Add, for good measure, comedians ( while making "Jim
Slim's
provoking
daughter,
Ann
wish for. Others in the cast are is perfect as the mother, Cecelia
Joldier and the Lady," a picturiza
Hanvey,
Detective"
Republic's
lion of the novel with the sensa- Gillis, a meanie from the word go, great comedy starring Kibbee as a Along the route indicated by the arrow on this map will pass the May Robsan, Andy Divine. Lionel Parker is the young daughter who
tional Anton Walbrook in the he-and you .have a rough idea what detective which is now playing to biggest parade in British history—the coronation march on May Stander, Edgar Kennedy, Peggy is grief-stricken because a restrain
12. Starting at Buckingham Palace, King George VI and Queen (Wood and Franklin Pangboin.
the harried Jones Family is up
ro role.
audiences at the Liberty Theatre.
Elizabeth will head the procession, winding through miles of Lon! against.
Dealing with the of forts of Stro"You can say a single gag line, don streets^'to ancient Westminster Abbey, where they^will be "Good Old Soak."
Joff, a courier of the Tsar to reach
or an ordinary line of back talk" crowned. Thence they will return to the palace by way of Victoria
This picture is based on Don
besieged army at Irktutsk during EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
the comedian continued, "with a Embankment, Trafalgar Square, Pall Mall, St. James street, Piccadilly, Hegent street, Oxford street, Hyde Park and Constitution Hill. Marquis' story, "The Old Soak." It
sudden rebellion of the Tartar
Bing Crosby, Bob Burns and dozen different shades of phrasing
is played by Wallace Beery who
lordes, the picture abounds in Martha Raye, the trio who made or timing. Some of the shadings
Llf* thai
jdoes things like that so well. Nelih*l r*d womin
jreathless occurrences.
are
fitted
to
one
type
of
character
"Rhythm on the Range" one of
I my Scott, 16, was shot and fatally lie, a slavey, is Una Merkle's part.
screen
irfthe
future.
navar *••!
Sally Kilers and James Dunn last year's outstanding comedies so that they get over with a punch.
Musical pictures seem to be thewounded. Stella Stevens, 14, ad- Ted Healy, Janet Beecher, George
lave returned to the screen with with music, are together again in
Wi.t. HUMPHREY
mitted
firing
her
father's
revolver
favorite type of the present day.
Sidney, Robert McWade and Marpicture that is a fine prescription "Waikiki Wedding" a gay comedy
BOGART
C. Aubrey Smith is to 'be the They differ from those of yester- during a scuffle but claimed it wasgaret Hamilton contribute good
for the relief of jaded spirits. of love and music under the trop- priest
in "Hurricane."
year by the number of comedians an accident.
EDUARDOCIANNEUI
characterizations.
?heir new vehicle, Universal's ic skys which opens on Sunday at
101* UHt • ISA1U JIWUI
•
• • •
JANE IRYAN • ROSALIND
Because they were well received cast in every production.
|'We Have Our Moments," at thethe Empire Theatre.
MMQUIS-MtrOMETHOT
BOY KILLS FRIEND
by the critics as a team in "Night
M. G. M. is to withdraw "The
"Wake Up and Live."
ALIEN JtHKINS . H!H«Y
titz Theatre, is gay, stimulating
Buffalo.—While two boys, both
0 NIIIL • JOHN 11IIL
Must
Fall,"
Robert
Montgomery
Beautiful
Slurley
Ross,
who
was
Good
Earth"
from
the
Astor
in
Ben Bernie and Walter Win[.•omedy drama.
15,
were
holding
a
shooting
match,
chell carry on their feud i.n this
with
The story is about a school with Bob and Martha in "The Big s,nd Rosalind Russell will be pair- New York on May 11, after a thii> the foot
of Richard Mazewicz, picture as themselves. Alice Faye
teen-weeks run to make way for
ELIZABETH ALLAN,
teacher who tires of her small Broadcast of 1937" carries the fern ed again in "Spanish Omelet."
slipped, accidently discharging his jis Alice Huntley, a radio singer
MARGOT GRAHAME,
inine
romantic
lead
of
the
litiw
"Captain
Courageous."
Two new Charlie Chan pictures
town surroundings and goes on a
AKIM
TAMIROFF.
rifle. The bullet .hit his friend,
fark to Europe. Aboard ship she comedy. The cast also includes have been announced. They will Fibber McGee and Mollie of ra-John Grzedzicki.in the head, fa- who puts over new songs beautiERIC BLORE, FAY BAINTER
fully, Jack Healey is very good as
jecomes the unwitting catspaw for George Barbier, Leif Erikson, Mi- be "Charlie Chan on Broadway," dio fame have been signed by Par-tally wounding him.
the Phantom Troubadour who
band of dinner-jacketed crooks "i Rci, the Tahatitii dt.ncer who and "Charlie Chan at College."
amount for "This Way, Please."
was the sensation of the Ziegfeld
doesn't even know how good he is.
Margaret Tallichet was advised
W.
C.
Fields
lost
twenty
four
FALLS 60 FEET; UNHURT
Follies recently; Kuulei and Nalani
He
sounds very much like Bing on
to
go
to
Hollywood
by
a
talented
De Clerq, native Hawaiian dan- pounds during his recent illness. scout. After she got there she was Viroqua, Wis.—While repairing occasions. Patsy Kelly, Ned Sparks
Greta
Garbo
has
changed.
She
a
roof
drain,
Frank
Wintz,
61cing team and over two hundred
unable to get near a director so
native dancers, musicians and oth-chats with fellow actors on the she took a job as typist in a stu-year-old plumber , decided to take
sets nowadays, whereas she used
a smoke. He had just filled his
er performers.
to go directly to her dressing dio. Carole Lombard introduced pipe and was preparing to strike
WOODBRIDQE
The associate feature is "Lar- room. She is also building a house her toDavid Selznisk and after five a match when something gave way
, Frlduy tind Saturday, May 7 and
,and it is rumored that she intends minutes she was given a part in tand down went Wintz, 40 feet to
"A Star is Bonn."
DOUBLE FEATURE
to become an American citizen.
the ground. Unhurt he found his
GRACE MOORE in
Gypsey Lee Rcje arrived in Hoi- p i p e s t i ] [ i n h i s m o u t h and 'he
Jules Garfield, who has the lead
SALLY E I L E R S
'When You're in Love*'
recently, with twelve m a t c h in his hand. He calmly lit
TODAY AND SATURDAY •
on Broadway in "Having a Won-lywood
ALSO
J
AMES DUNN
derful Time," has been signed up trunks of clothes, two dachshuds, n i s p i p e a n d re turned to work,
FILTER
W
A
N
D
E
R
•
.
.
pr«cnt»
METUCHEN, N. J.
bCharles Qulffley and
for the screen. He is only 22 years a Chihuahua, and her attorney.
M
ISCHA AUER
Rosalind Keith in
Sonja Henie is a good
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
of age and his producer expects
"FIND THE WITNESS"
woman.
A
year
ago
she
went
May 9, 10, 11
him to give Robert Taylor and Tyrone Power some keen competition. Hollywood on
Snndiiy and Monday, May 9 untl 10
"3 SMART GIRLS"
Universal executives and mem-and to date she has saved almost
DOUBLE FEATURE
with Deanna Durbin
million dollars.
bers
of the cast of "The Road
•Richard Dix and
BINNIE BARNES
Back" have received letters from
Dolores Del Rio in
and ALICE BRADY the Deutsches consulate in Los SHOT PLAYING "POST/OFFICE"
You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The
"Devils Playground"
March of Time—Latest Release Angeles saying that if they comGrayson,
Ky.—While
a
group
of
.also Edmund Lowe and
Major Bowes
plete the film, all associated with young people were playing "postFlorence Rice in
Amateurs of the Air
it will be barred from the German
"Under Cover of Night"
Cartoon — "Skeleton Frolics"

QTAG E
^ ANDSCREEN,

Where British Will Watch Coronation

REGENT

BETTE

DAVIS

u

State

ARKED
WOMAN

PIR

Railway

[FORUM THEATRE

IJDNET
FONDA

•COMEDY

CARTOON

Wednesday and Thursday
May 12 and 13

• TUBS.—ONE DAY ONLY—MAY 11

Hungarian Musical Comedy
Starring PAUL JAVOR
BANK NIGHT

'They Wantedto Marry"
•with Betty Furness
and Gordon Jones
'COMEDY
CARTOON
NEWS
THURSDAY, MAY 13
DOUBLE FEATURE

"Th* Three Little Wo'fs'
SUNDAY TO WEDNESDAY

WE'RE ON THE JURV'J

»

with VICTOR MOORE
and HELEN BRODERICK
—also—

.The Laat of Mrs. Cheyne]
ALSO

• Roscoe Karns and
Eleanore Whitney

"Racing Lady"

"Clarence"

L

TRAIL J)UST
Silly Symphony in Technicolo,

Friday and Saturday
May 14 and 15.

Joan Crawford and
William Powell in

FOABTOWN

—in—

vith KAY FRANCIS
CLAUDE RAINS
and IAN HUNTER
Comedy
Sweethearts and Flowers*'
Novelty
"An Ounce of Invention"
Fox Movietone News

'WED.—ONE DAY ONLY—MAY 1

NKWSi

with ANN DVORAK
News of the Day

COLLEGE I N N

GIN FIZZ
Yes Sir, We
Thank You!
The response to
our
advertisement
appearing exclusivein this newspaper,
has been so gratifying that we want to
extend our thanks
to our many customers.
•
MIXED DRINKS 4SANDWICHES
At Popular Prices'

15c

To maintain the popularity of
our Saturday and Sunday Special,
we are going to have a Gin Fizz
Special this week-end — Yes, Sir,
made as you like It—most enjoyable.

DANCING — "Bob" Hooban
at the Piano

look your smartest in the chic and charming model,
YOU'LL
Pattern No. 8890. Especially does it "slenderize" the difficult

by Oetavus Roy Cohen's beloved
sUuth. He trips a pair of runauwy lovmrs... traps a MlUr who
rtrifce* In the dark. Tastiest entmr*ahtm*nt dish of the season!

St. James' Auditorium

figure, giving it grace and comfortable poise. It comes in sizes
14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 36, 38. 40, 42, and 44.
Pattern No. 8824 makes a charming little dress for your
daughter, whether she is 4 or 14 or somewhere in between. It
Is designed in sizes 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, and 14 years.
A stunning daytime frock for summer wear is Pattern No. 8882.
It is modern with Empire puffed sleeves and chic lines. It comes
in sizes 14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, and 42.
To obtain a PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING INSTRUCTIONS fill out the coupon below, being sure to MENTION
THE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.

Amboy Avenue

Admission - 40c

FASHION BURIiAU, 11-13 STERLING PLACE.
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

22 GAMES

Enclosed
find
cents. Please send me the patterns
checked below, at 15 cents each.
Size.
Pattern No. 8890

Name

112 Main St.

City

"Spend a Pleasant Hour With Us"

EVERY MONDAY
NIGHT

IT'S FUN TO BE FOILED

COLLEGE INN
Woodbridge

PARTY

AT 8:15

SATURDAY and SUNDAY

SPECIAL

JAMES'

WILLIAM BOYD

"STOLEN HOLIDAY"

"NEM ELHETEK"

*

ST.

NEW

Pattern No. 8824

Size.

Pattern No. 8882

Size.

ALSO SPECIAL GAMES
—PLUS—

LARCENY ON THE AIR

Address
Name of this newspaper..

State

MIDNITE SHOWSAT, ^i1?'! 2 0 c

—with—

BOB LIVINGSTON
GRACE BRADLEY

ATTRACTIVE PRIZE LIST

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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O U R PUZZLE

CORNER]

By Richard Lee
WITHOUT WATTHV© FOR RILEV T O
RECOVER T H E CHINESE POUNCCS
UPON HIM — ~

RILE/ '
WAS-'
THROWN ON
HIS 8AGK
BY THE .

IN A FLASH RlLEV LASHES OUT HIS
LEG SINK1NO THE TOS OF HIS SOOT
D E E P J N T H g O1ANTS M I D R I F F HE FALLS T O T H H FLOOR

HAH/ M£
KILL YOU NOW/

HEAD-ON©
CHARGE ' ^
STAGGERING
TO HIS FEET
THE MONSOL
AGAIN RUSHES
RJLEY, ONLY
TO BE SENT FLVING BY
A TERRIFIC L E F T T O T H E J A W

BRUTE 1
CHINESE

FflCH PtCn/RE ff£P/J£SE#rs
ft BfiSEBAlL TEFtflQ
NAME

By Dean parr

DASH D1XON
— AND T H R O W S HIM VIOLEMTLY
TO THE. GROUND

[DJOT, DASH AND T H E GUIDE:
COME: PACE -TO FACE,

IHER£ ARE
TWNGS /N 7///S P/CT///TE...
CAN YOJJ SEE THEM?

WITH A N0ETAL-MAN —

MY DISINTEGRATOR
-. GUN WILL TAKE.; /
CARE OF HIM

lm
CAN YOU GET
MORE: THAN

ZO WORDS
OUT OF

, THE: VSOKD „

CONDUCTOR ?

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!

LITTLE BUDDY

By Bruce Stuart

- A hi1
TELL
j
- X OoNfT

-BUT
ARE THEY
PROPERi-V
TRAINED
9
TWIST YOURDIfll-S,
FO1KS-HERE COMES
ONE OF THOSE
CROONERS WITH A
VOICE LIKE A SICK
CflLF/'

Coprmbi iUTb UDHII H**TT*J" r m n f . t*-

MPfflNDMRS VOM
PICKLEFOOT JUST

ARfflVED-WATCH
THE SILVERWARE/
|
«-

Encouraging News

REG'LAR FELLERS

By Gene Byrnes

ANNOUNCING
tSUESTS / ) T
SOCIETY A F F A I R S . . .

AN D NOV< LM) lES ftND)
GENTS, )T (JIVES
n
ME CONSIDERABLE
RfllNTO INTRODUCE
THE NEXT SPEAKERFN
ETELyybU
ffTUNEfl
HflVE fllL FINISHED
£flT)NG OR HE
WOULD SPO1L.
yOUR APPETITES.'

ro LL yr,c S ..S#i

TOASTMflSTEK
na.

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER
GOOFYGRAPH: Tree growing
out of housetop, aerial, chimney,
smoke and water out of chimney,
window panes different, "for"
misspelled, "sale" misspelled, rock
off ground, comb in in hen's comb,
snake with legs, fan on tail, house
.vithout foundation.
CONDUCTOR WORDS: Or, on,;
duct, doctor, run, don, ton, dot,
cud, con, ccd, no, rut, nor, not,'
rot, door, rod, runt, conduct.
BASEBALL TERMS: Single, dia
mond, batter, fan, four "balls."
"B" OBJECTS: Breeches, bew
band, body, bird, beak, breast,
bark, branch, building, boat, beach
bather, bean, bush.
j
Truly a blessing on your head t i Fom-ol, lh« n#w
Rid Yourself
of General Aches and
Paini
by Using

ihampoo discovery which takes drab, sickly hair
and transforms it to a bright and flattering halo.
Fom-ol is on amazing foaming oil shampoo, suptffinc
and non-irritating to the most tender skin. Fom-ol
leaves your head clean and your hair glowingly
healthy. Fom-ol is so economical; a little goes a long
way. Ask your druggist for the regular 50c size Or,

More

MUNYON'S ttwiMdir for H N nutic F*vw M a s
J^JM
MUNYON'S Solidified
Uafawnt

MUNYON'S Uuttra PI I It

write for a generous trial bottle, enclosing 10c to
cover packing and postage.

MUNYON REMEDY. CORF.

a thatnpoo — a

*

D«pt. 6

By Bob Dart

TB8"
PS^ANCE OF

HO-OS HIS CQAT
'OF HEC FACE , OURIMG THE

HER, 8UJ5HS5

MADE FROM THE
SKIN OF

T
\

FCPtXAR WTTH THE
D MEN OF IRELAND
IN THE

FABLES IN SLANG

By GEORGE ADE

i N*w» T*xt<w. U

MORAL

THE
FABLE
OF THE

NOTHING
EVER
WORKS
OUT

Scr*n!on. P

treatment!

CLAIROL. int., 132 Wait 44th St., Naw York, N. Y.

I
I

TO

BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
I «(icl»i"« ICk for on« trial

L

bottle of fom-ol.

Nam*
Addr»t> •

dry

-Stats-

•• Q

I N Ehww i-\wes.,Twe SIBERIAN
&fSO THElP HAIP
BfcARpS WEEKW JLJ^T TO MATCH
COLOR OF TUBf?
COSTUMES " '

!UW

At foor dntqqltt't or br m * " .
poil*9* paid, en receipt of pric*.
lookUf and $jmpl«j on '«<|u*il-

than

FACTS YOU'NEVER KNEW!/.'

R»lioblo remedy dev»lopBd by c phytidan ir
hll practice for «xp*IIIna lore* round wofmi,
pin v<wmi and whip wormi. For children and
odulit. A mother itated thai 'A bottle
expelled 132 worcnt. Stood the teit for 75
yean. Pleaiant to take. Druggii'i'^ Oca battle.

SENTIMENTAL T o r n
TOLD TV* GIRL FROND
ALL ABOUT HER
KINO OF MAN _ L

HE HAD TO BE TALL ANO DARK ,
BRAVE ANO (3ENTLE AS WELL AS
PU*E- IN THOUGHT AMD SPEECH ANO A CHIVALROUS GENTLEMAN _

A REO HEADED BOY
S M O K I N G A. P I P E CA/AE

TO THE. FRONT GATE.
AND WH\STLED

TOTTY UPSET
POUR FLOWER.
POTS IN GETTING
TO Hi/A '

Est. C.A.V0ORHEES. M D - , PdtlJ.elp.il, ti.

AAillions prefer this "flavor

Telephone 4—0075

LUKEANDMI8UKE

BATTLING BROWNS
OBLIVJloUS

that is different"
0 It's a skillful cross between
mayonnaise and old-fashioned
boiled dressing — with a special
piquancy allits own! Miracle Whip
is totally different from all other
dressings—smoother,fluffier,more
delicious. Try Miracle "Whip—soon!

Thos. F.Burke
—FnneYal Directors—
366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
«
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

MIRACLE WHIP CONTAINS M O R E FAR MORE—OF THE COSTLY INGREDIENTS!

FAMOUS TROUBLE MAKERS

IA)

Thwe is no
for Bnrk* B*nrle%"

Yoo GO FOR A
SOME

HIS &RAIM,
A

THe BATTH'TUB -TUB

SPORTS

RARITAH

TOWNSHIP

SPORTS
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LEGION BEATS BROOKS IN DEBUT: BARRONS MEET NEW BRUNSWICK TUESDAY
By Lyman P«#fc Jr.

GEORGE RUSZNAK GOES ROUTE AS MOLNAR AND MATHIASON WIELD
MESSICKMEN POUND THREE BROOK POTENT WILLOWS AS FIELD CLUB
HURLERS. FINAL SCORE IS 5 TO 2WINS THRILLING TEN INNING TILT

To Race Sunday

WILL STRIVE FOR FIRST LEAGUE
VICTORY. FRANK CHAPLAR ALLOWS
ONE HITTO ST, MARY'S COMBINE
NEW BRUNSWICK.—The Wood Chaplar, 1; off Schwenzer 2; off

WOODBRIDGE. — Staging a The AH Stars nicked Mathiason
WOODBRIDGE.—The Woodbridge Legion nine, manbridge Barrons will return to the • Handerhan 8. Struck out by Chapscoring rally in the final for a run in the eighth but the
The cruel hand of Fate aged by "Monk" Messick, opened its baseball campaign in spirited
baseball wars again on Tuesday lar, 10; by Schwenzer 1; by Handframes, the Woodbridge Field Field Clubbers came back in their
when they oppose the New Bruns erhan 3. Hits off Chaplar 1; off
Jti-uck again Wednesday fine style Sunday by downing the Perth Amboy Meadow- two
Club came from behind to eke out!half of the inning to tally thiee
wick Zebras at the Livingston Schwenzer, 0; off Sczyewczk, 0.
brooks
5-2,
at
the
Grove
street
diamond.
[dealing out an injury feara 10-9 win over the Romeo All runs on five hits. Molnar and
uvenue
diamond in a Central lea- Winning pitcher Chaplar; losing
The game started out to be Stars in a free-hitting, ten inning Mensinger singled, Ballinger doub
led most by baseball players
gue tut. The Barron-s are testing pitcher, Handerhan. Umpire Ruga pitchers' battle between "Lefty"' game at the Avenel Seco diamond led and singles by Golden and
gleri.
. a fracture leg . . .The viein cellar position in the league
Mathiason produced the runs. The
Rusznak, Penn U. hurler and Gil Sunday.
|tijn of this unfortunate insumaings and will fight hard to
Augustine, who retired from the Sporting a hurler new to the All Stars tallied their ninth run in
jury was Frank Jost, former
win their first victory. Earl bmitn
ranks, the Field Club won its first the ninth frame and it looked the
game
after
hurling
five
scoreless
wnl hourl for the Barrons.
inr athlete of Woodbridge
cotnest of the current season. ball game was over but another
innings in which he allowed the Mathiason, the Field Club twirler rally by the Lattanzio team sent
School, who was maFrank Chaplar, alternate startMessickmen two hits while fan- went the route and was .nicked for the game into extra innings as
ing pitcher, completely
subdued
Iking a great name for himning four, but the Legion combed twelve hits but struck out eleven they tallied two runs.
the St. Mary's Lions ivlonaay ai
ieli' in baseball circles at
two reiiei hurlers, Pruss and Stut- men. The Lattanziomen gleaned Merwin popped out to the first
the Waters diamond, limiting them
iMiinhattaai College . . His insKi lor seven. hits ana live runs sixteen hits, five of them going baseman to open the ninth. Pochek
to one hit, a doubLe ay Desmond,
for extra bases, from the offerings w:is hit by a pitched ball, Molnar
jury was the result of a vali- SOUTH RIVER. — The Wood- to win the game handily.
wnile his teammates were pounctVern Orenduff
singled and both advanced on Balmg Handerhan lor foutreen base
|ant effort to avert a double 'bridge High School track team; Rusznak was touched for a of the two Romeo pitchers.
UNION.
—
Daring
veteran
of
a
Romeo Ail Star nine, which linegr's infield out. With two men
KIIOCKS. The final score was 13-1.
Iplay attempted by the Uni- lost its first meet of the '37 season single run in the liith irame on is The
composed of the best players in out, Mensinger drove a long single half dozen campaigns against the £ rank hurled the lirst live in- WOODBRIDGE.—Errors again
two
singles
and
a
stolen
base
and
Iversity of Newark nine . . ItWednesday to the South River again in the sixth, when the Mca- the South Amboy Twilight eLague to right field to send the tying run best AAA auto racing drivers, nings a n a struck, oui l e n men
proved costly to the Burvons as
Orenduff ol Paterson is
is a bitter blow but Frank trackmen on the South River dowbrooks combined two singles scored once in the first frame and across the plate. Mathiason settled Vern
neved oy Schwenzer in m e sixtn they dropped a 4-3 decision to
among
the
outstanding
threats
in
will be back again next year field. The final score was 65-25. and a stolen base to produce their then garnered six more tallies in down in the tenth and struck out | the strong array of speed kings wiuei walking one. He was r e - their borough rivals, the Carterct
the second on- four hits and four Conroy after two men had flied |
«nd Waily JSczewczyk liurlect the
second and final run.
as nothing can stop his fight- The Banons, coached by Mr.
Club errors to take a com- out to Molnar. Mathiaso,n virtual- ready for the opening of Union seventh. Bob Handerhan twirled Ramblers, at the Fords Park diaWerlock,
won
two
first
places
out
The Legion combine tied up the Field
Speedway,
located
off
Route
29
in
ling spirit.
ly
won.
his
own
game
in
the
tenth
manding seven run lead before the
me entire seven innings lor themond last Friday, in a heated

BARRONS BEATEN
IN TRACK MEET
BY SOUTH RIVER

of a possible ten. Louis Wagenholfer was the main point getter for
the Barrons with a first and a second. He won the hundred yard
dash in 10 and nine tenths seconds.
He placed second to Charlie Shinn
in the 220 dash.
The only other first registered
by the Barrons was scored by Trio
in the 880 run. He finished ahead
of Borrus and Hydrusko. The
Maroon team made clean sweeps
of the Mile run, and the shot put.

score in the seventh inning on Lattanziomen broke the ice with a by smashing a double left-center Union, N. J., this Sunday afterEarl
iiiue and White comoine and pitchers' battle between
three hits. Dunham singled sharp- brace of runs in the second frame. to open the Field Club's half of noon.
The gowling match bestruck out three and walked eigni. Smith and Mike Lukasiuk.
ly to left and Rusznak clouted a
the tenth. Weisner replaced Opiola A thirty lap Golden Cup race,
tween the winners of the
triple to send Dunham across the A smashing triple "by Marty Mer on the mound for the All Stars and the first of a series, tops the pro- Stolen bases put most of the The Barrons had an opportunity
win,
a
walk
to
Pochek,
Molnar's
to tie up the ball game in the
plate with the first run for the
two major bowling lea"Duke" Merwm greeted his first gram which will start with time Barron base runners in scoring po ninth
frame with the rsponsibility
Legion. Kinney singled to score single and an outfied fly accountsition as they piliered a grand iogues in Woodbridge took
trials
at
1
P.
M.,
and
continue
with
ed for two more runs in the third pitch with a long single to win
Rusznak and tie the score.
tal of sixteen bases. The Barrons resting on the slim shoulders of
the
first
of
three
five-mile
qualiplace last week with the
the local combine. The the game.
Eugene Leahy, Barron first base inning for
fying heats at 3:15 P. M. An eight- scored all of their runs in three big Mickey Karnas who came to bat
re-mained 7-4 until the
Shorty's Club Cafe copinnings, the third, sixth and sev- with two men out and the tying
man ,opened the eighth frame score
eighth inning as both pitchers George Molnar and Mathiason mile consolation event completes enth. They chalked up four runs run on second (base. Mickey drew
ping three games from the
with a single over second base. settled
the
card.
Mitroka sacrificed and was safe ball. down and hurled shut-out took batting honors for the game Facing Orenduff will be an en- in the third, added five more in the count of three and two and
Jute's Ice House gang • . .
with four hits apiece.
Uie sixth and tapered Off with a then fouled five straight pitches.
when> Stutski threw wild over first
The match was hel<d on
try list which includes Frankie quartet of runs in the final frame. On the .next pitch Mickey went
base. After Dunham ,had flied out,
Bailey, current AAA Easter states
the Rec alleys . . . The next
Rusznak singled to drive both
The Blue and White scored their down swinging in a valiant effort
point
leader; Bob Sail, holder of
bout between these two
runners across the platter and talonly
r u n in t h e sixth inning on to tie up the game.
the «aine honor for the SoutheastEarl Smith was more effective
lied a moment later when Kopperthree
walks and a fielder's choice.
teams will take place this
ern state; Tony Willman, of Milwatts doubled.
Eugene Leahy took batting hon- on the mound than his Carteret
week on the Craftsmen alwaukee, Ben Shaw, of WestvilJe,
rival but errors by his teammates
Rusznak bore down in the finN. J.; Frank Beeder, of St. Louis; ors for the day with three bingles at inopportune moments gave him
leys . . . All of the games
in
four
trips
to
t
h
e
plate.
Joe
al three frames and held the MeaHowdy Cox, of Dallas Texas; Tom
were close with the Cafe
his third straight Loss. Earl allowdowbrooks to a single hit while
Hinnershot, of Laureldale, Pa.; Gyen.es, Joe BarcelLona, VoeLker ed seven hits and fanned five batcrowd taking the first by
fanning four. Dunham, Rusznak
Bud Henderson, of Akron, O.; and Karnas each cracked out two ters while Lukasiuk was nicked
and Kopperwatts took batting
an eight pin margin.
John Ulesky, of Newark, Len bingles.
by "Juicy" Fauble
for nine hits and struck out five.
honors for the Legion with a pair
Woodbridge (13)
• • • •
Perry, of Madison and many othCarteret produced their runs in
of bingles apiece. Rusznak and
ab r h
er
ranking
speed
wagon
chaufThe usually smooth base- PERTH AMBOY.—The Valen- Kopperwatts smashed out the on- Its all over at the Craftsmen's So that all those who won their
Pocldembo, If
2 2 0 the third and fourth innings with
feurs.
ball machine of the Woo-d- tine Brick Co., nine won its open- ly base .hits of the game, each alleys folks. The Civic league matches in the roll-off can celeSczyewczk, p
0 0 0 etxra base hits playing the major
I bridge High School needs a ing game in the Middlesex Coun- getting a triple and Kopperwatts wound up its hectic action this brate their victory and those who
Lefiler, c
5 1 1 role in the scoring. Tomczuk
Claire Burkes (2)
week with the third place Giants lost can drown their sorrows, there
Gyenes, rf
3 3 2 struck out to start the third. Hamlittle oiling . . . The boys ty Industrial League downing the also driving out a double.
taking the extra money in the will be a "blowout"' at the Crafts- Bixby
Holbrook
Hatters
8-0
behind,
the
179
151
Russo,
Mizerak
and
Kerley
bang
Leahy,
l
b
4 3 3 adyk singled and advanced to third
seeni to think the ball is atwo-hit pitching of Bruzdowski at ed out two hits each to pace tlae first division roll-off and the low- men's alleys next Wednesday nite.
J.
Barcellona
3b
5 1 2 when Pocklembo made a two base
Siessel S r
195 148
dead weight by the way they the Waters' stadium in Perth Am- Meadowbrooks.
ly Old Timers putting the skids And, listen guys, its 'on the house.' Sullivan
T. Barcellona, ss
3 1 1 error of Sumutka's fly to left cen171 161
under the other three second di- Dick says, "no more than 20 beers Leila
make some of their tosses . . boy, Friday,
Smith, cf
1 1 0 ter field. Kopin poled a long drive
181 178
Meadowbrooks (2)
vision teams to cop the extra o- to a customer." Incidentally there La Forge
honor of being the The Valentines started scoring
Voelker, cf
3 0 2 to left field which Pocklembo did166 179
will
be
a
$5.00
prize
offered
lor
day.
Karnas, 2b
5 1 2 n't see and by the time he had retate's best
'TOUGH LUCK in the first frame with "Swack"
ab r h
the one hitting the high score ior Totals
J
Dunham
accounting
for
the
first
•
•
•
892
817
Chaplar,
p
1 0 1 trieved the ball, two runs had
Russo,
2b
4
0
2
LTCHER belongs to Earl run with a homer over the right
| the night. Be seein' ya.
Schwenzer,
p
0
0 0 scored and Kopin was resting on
Busy Bee (0)
rf
3 0 0 In the elimination none of the
third. King flied out to Gyenes
nth . . . He has hurled field bleachers. The Brickers add- Rybeck,
cf
4 0 0 teams wasted any time in their The final standing of the Civic S. Macey
145 124
and
Kopin scored after the catch.
|ree full games for the Bar- ed four tallies in the third frame Marsicano,
32 13 14
Albany, 3b cf
4 1 1 matches. The Old Timers, Giants league for the prize money was: J. Furchak
162 141 Totals
The
Ramblers scored again in
St.
Marys
(1)
is and has limited the op- when Lagoda, the Hatters second H. Augustine, 3b
and
the
Claire
Burkes
tavern
lads
1 00
C. Macey
204 129
Jule's
Ice
House,
first,
Avenel
A.
the
fourth
when Tomczuk drove
baseman,
went
on
a
rampage
and
ab
r
h
Isition to less hits than his committed three errors to let four Pruss, If, p
4 0 0 won their matches in the first two A., second; Giants, third; and the F. Yarosz
166 180
a single over short with RomanBreen,
2b
4
0
0
games,
while
the
Avenel's
and
the
Mizerak,
ss
4
0
2
193 170
mimates have gathered runs cross the plate.
Olsen five, fourth. The high three E. Yarosz
Kerwin, 3b
3 0 0 owski on lirst. The ball rolled be4 0 2 Olsen boys were the only teams game prize went to the Ice House
Fom the rival hurlers . . Yet The Brick Company combine Kerley, lb
Buchan,
l
b
1 1 0 tween the two fielders and the hit
who
had
to
battle
it
out
in
three
Totals
870 745
c
4 1 0
lads
with
a
3057
score.
The
high
, Ie has lost all three games added a brace of runs in the fifth Eaton,
Keating, If
3 0 0 went for a triple.
G. Augustine, p
2 0 0 games. The Olsen's nicked the three game Ind. went to Nate
The Barrons broke into the scor
Avenel (1)
first
game
by
about
50
pins,
but
Durbis,
c
3 0 0
on anexcusable errors on the and finished their scoring with a Stutski, p
1 00
Bernstein of the Ice House team, Skay
ing with a two-run rally in the
lone
marker
in
the
seventh.
Bruz172
179
254
dropped
the
second
game,
when
Handerhan,
p
2
0
0
part of his fellow players.
the high single team game also!
dowski walked three men but they
180 214 211
Zanzalari, rf
3 0 0 sixth inning. Gyenes hit a one bag35 2 7 Bill Perna's lads opened up towent to the Ice House lads. The Simonsen
were quickly erased from the Totals
smack a neat 1024 game. In the de only prize that did'nt go to the Siessel J r
169 162 225
Desmond, ss
3 0 1 ger. Leahy singled sending Gyer-es
There is quite a fight basepaths by two double plays.
ciding game the teams were pretty "Eskimos" was the Ind. high sing- Schwenzer
Wood. Legion (5)
18L 185 163
Patten, If
1 0 0 to third and both runners tallied
going on for the Central
Delaney cracked out two hits to
well evened up until the last few le game, which C. Siessel Jr. took Jaeger
163
167
171
Hmleski,
If
1 0 0 when Udzeliak let Jot? Barcclloab r h frames when the lads from Avenel
na's bounder go between his legs.
Jersey League title . South take batting honors for the day.Mitroka, 2b
with
a
279.
3 1 0 broke under the strain and folded
Gloff smashed out a double and
24 1 1 The Barrons produced their finTotals
885 897 1024
Totals
River is resting in first Dudash
4 0 0 up to lose by 30 sticks.
al run in the last frame when Leff
single for the Hatters Gerek, rf
Olsen (2)
place without a defeat as only twoaJuts.
Dunham, 3b
4 1 2
Got in a "pot" game with the
Woodbridge
004 005 4—13 ler singled, went to third on an
189 199 192
Rusznak, p
4 32
boys after the prizes were paid, Deter
yet, but according to traSt. Marys
000 001 0— 1 error and tallied o,n Pocklembo's
Holbrook (0)
4 0 2 The big upset was Monday nite figuring I could make a little beer A. Thergesen
172 204 203
sacrifice.
dition, they wiill lose to
ab r h Kopperwatts, If
4 0 1 in the elimination match, when the money, but "Sparky" untangled F. Schwenzer
199 156 166 Three base hit, Gyenes; two base
The two Barcellonas, Joe and
3 0 0 Kinney, c
the Barrons on the 18th. . Schultz, ss
hits, J. Barcellona (2) Leahy (2); Tony took batting honors for the
3 0 1 Ice House gang bowled like a those wires and struck out to win Olsen
176 189 157
cf
2 0 0 Delaney, cf
Leffler.
Sacrifice
hit,
T.
BarcelloNew Brunswick, the Bar- Karharczyk,
couple
of
beginners
instead
of
by a loner, the mug.
3 00
Lorch
201 180 160
Barrons with two hits apiece and
U
3 0 0 Toth, ss
na. Stolen bases, Woodbridge 16; Tomczuk led the Ramblers with
and had their ears pinned
rons next opponet, Carter- Levinson,
_
3 1 1 champs
Keller, 2b
1 0 0 Leahy, lb
St. Mary's, 3. Bases on balls off three hits, one a triple, in four
back by the Giants in thtsigraow At the Hungarian alleys the Totals
931 927 878
et and Perth Amboy are Lagoda, 3b
2 00
back by the Giants in two straight Kopi's All Star five took the hon32
5
9
GIANTS
(2)
tries.
Totals
Gloff,
2b
2
0
0
tied for second place and
games. You should have seen the ors and the first place money in
156 196
3 0 1 Brooks
the Barrons rest in theDudash, rf
000 011 000—2 grin on "Muni's" face, (who by the Peanut leagu, while the Fib's Nagy
Jankowski, 3b
_
1 00
Gerek
183 202
Newark Bears "Going
cellar.
000 000 23x—5 the way was not on the bench as Fakirs (Fakirs is right) came in Deak
Emerick, lb
2 0 0 Legion
166 179
usual).
Jules
Bernstein's
face
was
for
second
money.
The
all
stars
• • • •
To Town" This Season
Three
base
hits:
kopperwatts,
Wynkoop, c
0 00
Kara
184 167
pretty red, I hear.
are practically due to take most Jacobs
The Woodbridge Field Scrittore, c
2 0 0 Rusznak. Two base hits, Kopper185 203
of the prize dough in Ind. and team
NEWARK.—Baseball fans in the
1 0 0 watts. Sacrifice hits, Mitroka.
Club finally won a game . . . Kubiak, p
Northern cities of the InternationStruck out by Augustine, 4; by In the second division elimina- games.
Maznowski,
p
0
0
0
Totals
874 947
Timely hitting by Molnar
• • •
al League are getting their first
Stutski, 2; by Pruss, 1; Rusznak, tion, the Old Timers and the Claire
Jules Ice House (0)
and Mathiason did the trick Totals
peek at the Bears, the favorites to
23 0 2 4. Hits off Augustine 2 in 5 innings Burke's lads, who according to Tonight the Fakirs and the All Demarest
199
205
cop the flag in this year's chase.
Stutski, 6 in 1 2-3 innings. Win- statistics had about as much Stars will wind up the roll-off at Ferraro
'. . . The Lattanziomen have
Valentines (8)
140 162
ning
pitcher, Rusznak. Losing chance winning as a snow ball in the H. C. C. alleys, and if that Lee
TRENTON.—Famous automobile The fast-stepping Bruins are
ab r h
the right baseball spirit . . .
133
155
a hot stove, came through with Kakonza guy and Malis feller will N. Bernstein
racing drivers are preparing tfceir winding up their Saturday after3 1 1 pitcher, Stutski. Umpires, Smoyak flying
170 188
They never give up even Mizerak, ss
colors, and took the first stop practicing "screw-ball' shots J. Eernstein
and
Olsen.
machines for the first test of the noon in Montreal, where they help
162
173
_
2 1 1
though they are behind . . -Barcellona, If
two games to qualify for the final we might win. There will be a Totals
season Sunday, May 16, on the ed the Royals to open the season.
804 3S3
3 2 1
match Wednesday night which quarter on tap to keep the boys in
The Sewaren A. A. will op- Dunham, c
world's fastest circular mile course After the game they entrain for
Final
Elimination
was won by the Old Timers.
the mood.
4 00
Langhorne Speedway, located five Rochester where they will clash
en its season Sunday at Sayre Bruzdowski, p
Claire Burke's (0)
Pedrick, 3b
4 20
miles south of Trenton on the Lin- with the Red Wings in a four-game
Bixby
155 176
ville.
Mazilo, lb
3 00
coln Highway. Signs indicate the series, beginning Sunday. It will
In the Final match the Giants, The Peanut league banquet will Siessel Sr.
159 144
Delaney, cf
„
3 22
finest field in history will be be the first Sunday game of the
with "Slippers" Nagy, Steve Kara be held at the Mt. Carmel hall on Sullivan
William "Morik" Mes- Baka,
188 188
2b
4 0 1
ready for the 10 miles of suptr- yeatr in the Kodak City. From
and
Jacobs
doing
some
fine
floor
Saturday,
May
15,
at
which
time
Leila
.'.
181
170
sick and his Legionnaires Grobizna, rf
advance reports the teams will
4 01
spfeding.
work, took the Olsen five, (who the prizes will be distributed. (La Forge
.-.
139
147
started the season on the
perform
before a banner crowd.
by
the
way
let
me
down)
for
two
There
will
be
a
chicken
dinner
The
daredevil
pilots
gave
their
Totals
31 8 7
right foot last Sunday . .
straight games to walk away with served and entertainment will be
mounts a preliminary workout at Northern cities teams hope to
Totals
822 825
They walloped their hatthe "bonus''. "Sparky" Deter who the tops for the evening.
Heading April 25 and their me- smash the attendance marks set
YOUNG COUNTERFEITERS
Old Timers (2)
is considered the "spark plug" of
chanics
are now working out the by Jersey City and the one esed rivals, the MeadowLittle Rock, Ark. — Five boys
J. Schwenzer
187 199
NEW
YORK.
—Frank
Jost
forthe
Olsen
lads,
must
have
had
his
"bugs"
necessary
before the sup- tablished last Sunday at Ruppert
E. Skay
156
brooks into submission . . and a girl, ranging in ages from mer Woodbridge High School allStadium when the Bears and the
wires
crossed
in
the
first
game
as
ei-rcst
on
the
oiled
course.
14
to
18,
have
been
held
on
chargMikklesen
146
"Lefty" Rusznak turned es of making and passing counter- round athlete, will be out of the he couldn't seem to get his firing
Such drivers as Tony Willman, Maple Leafs played before 29,569
Hangon
156
154
in a fine mound perform- feit coins. Four of the boys and the Manhattan College Baseball line- points working. He chalked up a
ot Milwaukee, Frankie Beeder, of paid admissions.
Krohne
_
172 188
ance to receive credit for girl plead guilty to the charges, up for the remainder of the season small 152 game in the tenth.
St. Louis, Vern Orenduff, of Tala- Tommy Henrich, the new outKovacs
206 178
First Match Elimination
the victory . . Messick will butone boy, said to be the ring- as a result of a fractured leg sufhassee, Fla., and Howdy Cox, of fielder of the Bears will see plen• • •
Dallas, Texas, were well satisfied ty of action on the road. The
Old Timers (2)
have to rely on the serv- leader of the group pleaded inno- fered in the sixth inning of the "Spike"' Olsen, the mgr. of the
Totals
887 865
with their mounts and will be set youngster, born in Massillon, O.,
135 210
Giants (2)
ices of Gene Leahy to cov- cent.
game with the University of New- Olsen five mush have had some- Mikklesen
fo.- the fastest sort of going in an- and who was the most publicized
Krohne
171
182
Nagy
198
235
thing
on
his
mind
when
he
was
er the initial sack for the
ark. Jost slid into second base in
other 10 days. Willman drove player in the minors this season,
TRAP CATCHES BABY
Hansen
181 159 Gerek
shooting
at
a
split
the
other
night,
I
146
Legion now that Jost is out
Sundqualmie.Wash.— Spotting a an attempt to break up a double and almost forgot to release the J. Schwenzer
157
Notchey
169 Johnny Bagley's Cragar to victory due to the investigation instigatfor the season.
in wht probably would have been ed by Judge Landis, has been as"loaded" rat trap under the bath- play and the unfortunate accident ball. "This is a pickle" said Spike, Kovacs
160 170 Kara
192 215
occurred.
record time had not the last three signed left field. Landis declared
tub,
Corky
Copeland,
15-months
E. Skay
as
he
gauged
a
"baby
split."
Then
168
...McKay
200
179
• * • •
of forty laps been raced under the him a free agent, when he found
old son of Mrs. Frederick Cope- Frank covered the shortstop taking a "Dizzy Dean" windup he
Jacobs
1779 232
The Beeler Boys ( I think land, bit at the cheese and got position for the Green team and let the ball go (that's what he Totals
caution flag as a result of Beed- the Cleveland Club ,had attempt804 S98
was the most reliable man afield thought) the ball stuck to his
ed to cover him up in a transfer
the name conies from the caught—in his lower lipPuritan Dairy (0)
Totals
915 1030 er's unfortunate accident on the
and with the willow. His batting thumb for a second and after al- Hayduk
37th lap.
deal. Henrich has confidence, is
131 173
Hoople comic strip) have a
Olsen (0)
average was well up in the four most hitting the ceiling finally Aaroe
161 199
Deter
152 193 Willman was setting a terrific fast, has a good arm and can
novel idea for attracting . . . "Monk" Messick should hundred
and his timely hits pull- thumped down on the alley to roll Hollender
pace with his teammate only 175 throw and appears to be a natur134
193
A.
Thergesen
152
148
profit
by
this
idea
by
serving
spectators to their game this
ed many games from the fire. In down, and can you imagine, mak- Faltisco
yards behind when Beeder Jost al hitter. With Tommy in the line_._.
140
171
F.
Schwenzer
193
148
n d y . . . They are going tea to the cash customers (ifthe Newark game, Frank had ing the split. "Didn't I telly you, J. Urbanski
control and upset. Beeder escaped up, the Bears sent Jack Glynn,
171
Olsen
186 169
[serve refreshments after there are any( during the clouted a home run and a single it's a pickle" said Spike, looking Kuzma
with minor bruises and a slight- the Franklin N. J. boy to the Mil149 Lorch
201 221
ly sprained left arm and will be waukee Brewers of the American
game . . . The game will seventh inning stretch in his and his fielding won him the ap- to see if his thumb was still with
lauds of the Newark rooters as him.
Association on option.
ready for action on May 16.
Totals
737 885 Totals
_
884 879
[ayed at the Fords Park home games.
well as the Manhattans.
•
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BARRONS BEATEN
BY RAMBLERS IN
PITCHER'S DUEL

«

» »

VALENTINE NINE
TOP HATTERS IN
LEAGUE OPENER

RUMBLINGS
on the Alleys

LANGHORNE OVAL
TO HAVE SPEEDY
EVENTSJP 16

JOST LOST FOR
SEASON AS LEG
BREAKS •-IN SLIDE

Bowling Results

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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RAMBLING
REPORTER

Clean-Up Week

NOTICE

A thousand critics shouting: 'He's unknown;" HelpWanted Male & Female
Hague Known
WANTED
In MexicoOR I-.ADY to sell Real Silk HoWalter S. Ushfer, re- MAN
siery and Lingerie. Reference Retired police captain" of Un- quired.
Address Real Silk Hosiery
Company,
Trenton, N. J.
ion City, returned from a
two months' tour of Flori- WANTEI}—To attend the game of all
games—Regular Weekly Party Every
da, Cuba and Mexipo with Thursday
Evening at Our Lady of Mt.
his nephew, Walter Scott Carcnel Auditorium.
Amboy Avenue,
Woodbridge. Attractive Prizes. Cash
Usher, and niece, Miss awards. Admission 35c.
Florence Usher.
Help Wanted
While in Mexico City
commlsion, Write
they called at the home of CANVASSERS—Good
Box B. care of this paper.
the American ambassador,
HAN with car interested in executive
Josephus Daniels.
position. S35 to 550 a week. Commission and bonus to start. No canvassing.
The captain presented Al!
sales done by appointment. Write
his card and, instead of a in care
of this paper.
long anticipated wait, the
Miscellaneous For Sale
ambassador came rushing
out.
FOE SALE
"I'm always glad to see $1,000.00 par value income share of the
Woodbridge Building & Loan Ast-opeople from Frank Ha- ciatioc acquired by bank in settlement
claim. Will accept any reasonable
gue's district," was his of
offer. Address replies to Box 250, care
of
this
newspaper.
joyous greeting.

" '" "

Daring this period it is expected that the residents oi
Woodbridge Township will clean up their back yardt
cellars, and other places collecting rubbish.

Garbage
Collection Notice
During June, July, August and September, garbage
will be collected twice weekly as follows:
Monday and Thursday: North of Main Street and
Woodbridge Proper, Avenel and fselin.
Tuesday and Friday; South of Main Street and Edgar
Hill, Sewaren and Port Reading.

Mrs. Ella Lehman Named
President of Ward Group

Wednesday and Saturday; Fords and Hopelawn.

Board of Health,
Township of Woodbridge

HERE AND THERE
(Continued from page one)

be observed on Saturday, May 29 . . . Every resident of this section should do his bit in this
worthy cause . . . Walter Fee, Keasbey's big confectionery store man, has enlarged and remodeled his establishment and is now one of the
finest stores in this area . . . Bob Harris, Heyden
Chemical Company executive, has one of the
finest homes in the state . . . It's in Metuchen . . .
Drop by and see it.
Talk about economy—or Scotchmen—Cornstuff . . . Raritan township is going to have a new
I Hrrrri I frnnj I tanf)

TKENAMEPLATE

REFRIGERATOR HAS IT!

Classified Directory

(Continued from page one)

Take notice that the week beginning May 10th, and
ending May ISth, is hereby declared to be^-:.~-:-,t* -~

C L E A N U P WEEK

Real Estate For Sale

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
KEASBEY.—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Angel, of Highland avenue,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Helen, to Stephen aHtola
son of Mr. and Mrs. tSephan Hatola, of Hopelawn. No date has been
set for the wedding.

Wanted To Buy
WE BUY books, magazines, pictures, A.
B. Frost prints, old document!, maps,
atlases, pamphlets, almanacks, autographs, stamps, coins, etc. $10 for Derrydale Press Books. The Book Mark,
253 Madison Ave., Perth Amboy, Tel.
4—3035.
S

THOMAS F. BURKE. INC.
Real Estate & Insurance
Mortgages
366 State Street.
Perth Amboy, N.
Phone 4—0424

Mortgage Motney
MONEY loaned on good residential
property Direct Monthly Reduction
Plan See Mr. Fullerton. Modern Building and Loan, 339 State St. P. A. 4-2770— or call evenings and Sun. Met. 6-]'

USED CARS

Guaranteed Used C

GUARANTEED
FOR
PROTECTION

READ THE WANT-ADS

BECAUSE you'll save money, first of all. Practically
every day you can find the very things you're look
ing for, at real price values.
YOU'LL save time, too, by reading the want-ads. No
matter what it is you're after, you can put your
finger on it in a jiffy . . .
SAVE now through the BEACON want-ad columns
. . . if you've something to sell for cash, or there's
something you want to buy, phone Perth Amboy
4-2123.

THE BEACON WANT-ADS

$214.75

•
g

COL I)
MOPU.I

Personal

I. Mann & Son
—OPTOMETRISTS—
Hours: Daily 10-12, 2-5, 7-8
Wednesday 10-12 only
Tel. P. A. 4-2027
89 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. I.

Then •'. is! The CONSER /ADOR, a •heiihneo inii=r door for frequently used toodj

The CON W
DOR—fllus evey w
-KUp feature fouml •
all other refrigenoon

Special Sale On
FAIRBANK - MORSE REFRIGERATORS
C-MODELS — WHILE QUANTITY LASTS

G-5 $154.50

C-6 $174.50

C-7 $200.00

JOHN A. KOZUSKO
Hall Ave., Cor. Catherine St.
Perth Amboy
Store Open Wednesday, Friday and Saturdays
Until 9 P . M .

Chevrolets
Plymouth*
Chrysler*
and
others

DOWN BALANCE
Easy Payments!

FUR

\ .

FREE!

STORAGE

Store Your Furs for Summer
Repairing and Remodeling
All Work Guaranteed

Woodbridge Fur Shop
522 Amboy Avenue,

Tel. Wood. 8—0770

FREE! If excess acid causes
Stomach Ulcers, Gas Pains, Indigestion,
Heartburn,
Belching,
Bloating:, Nausea, get free sample
of doctor's prescription, TJdga, at
BUCKLEY'S IN FORDS
JACKSON'S IN WOODBRIDGE
Ex.—5:28.

With every PORTABLE TYPEWRITER sold we
five away absolutely FREE a specialty built typewriter table.
Terms, $4.00 per month—one year to pay.

BLAKES STATIONERY STORE
100 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE. N. J.
WOODBRIDGE 8-0298

To Our Customers:

;

4-1346

For immediate service and guaranteed
protection for your valued Fur Coats

REASONS WHY IPS BEST TO
BUY STORAGE FROM GREENHOUSE
1st,—Our Storage Vaults are the most modern in the State
located in the Perth Amboy National Bank.
2nd.—The moment your coat is received, it is thoroughly
treated for the removal of all dust, larvae and insect life.
3rd.—It is then removed to the Vault and kept in dry but
frigid atmosphere where the air is kept circulating
every hour of each day throughout the summer
months.

Behind the FakbanJnMorse nanieplate ii the
tent improvement in
refrigeration

MECHANICALLY
PERFECT
SOME
Fords

Tel. Wdge. S-0G53.

Fur Storage
• No other refrigerator in the
world combines so many exMODEL C-6
clusive and patented features
Six cubic 1m
as the new Fairbanks-Morse.
You'll forget all your old refrigeration ideas when you see its
•uper-protection and fingertip
convenience. Let the others
3 YRS. TO PAY
talk about economy. We'll
prove it—show you the un- sure to sec the new Fairbanks
equalled low operating cost to Morse before yon buy
a penny—before you buy. Be refrigerator. Cone in

USED CARS!

SPEEDWAY

We are supplying gas to your
home. You, in your home, are
entitled to the convenience and
comfort of using gas at a fair
cost.

V.

WOODBRIDGE AUTO SAI
Rahway Ave. & Green St.
Woodbridge
Tel.

FORDS.—The Second Ward Wo
men's Republican Club held a spe
Lowest Prices—Special Terms
cial meeting at Thomsen's hall.
Business
Opportunities
Delivery
Service
The purpose of the meeting was to
COLLECTOR willing to buy
elect representatives to the Second PRIVATE
at full value your ANTIQUE FURNI- DAILY trips to Newark, Perth Amboy.
Ward Women's Republican Asso- TURE,
New Brunswick, Plainfteld, also local.
PICTURES and BRIC-A-BRAC.
Call Frank Paige. Merchants' Parcel
FOB SAMS
W. J. Mackey, 825 Second PI.. Plainciation, which comprises clubs in flsld.
AUTO SALES CO.
Service. Railway 7—0424-W, or 150
Tel. 6-5590-M.
Colonia, Iselin and Fords.
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
East Lake Avenue, Rahway.
WELL ESTABLISHED confectionery
WOODBRIDGE, N. J,
This year a representative of
store, ice cream parlor and newspnAuto Service
per and magazine business. Excellent
Trucking
the Fords club automatically belocation in the heart of Rahwuy.
comes president of the association YOU CAN have your shoes half-aoled
Owner desires to retire and will sell
cardboard but It "won't weaj. So
at
a sacrifice. For further informaPrinting-—Stationery
JOHN
R.
RYAN,
JR.
and Mrs. Ella Lehman was elected with
it is with motor oil. Any old kind of
tion write Box " S " . in aire of this
Woodbridge, N. J.
to fill this office and Mrs. H. J. oil can be used in your crankcaae,
paper.
PRINTING—We
pvint everything from
if 3 your hard luck "When you use
. EXCAVATING
Bailey was made club representa- but
TRUCKING
a card to a newspaper. Call our ropinferior kinds. Cities Service KoolSAND
.
.
FILL
TOP
SOIL
tv.sentiitive
for
estimates.
Motor Oil is the best motor insurance
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missioner Victor Pedersen takes the things and
town hall . . . O course it costs a bit of change for
excavation . . . So Vic accepted a large machinery
concern's proposition to demonstrate a new type
digger and loader which said company wants
to sell to the township . . . The demonstration
will take place on the site of the new town hall
. . . Soooo, Vic will, thereby, get the excavation
work done free for nothing . . . Smart fellas,
these Raritan Commissioners.
Don't forget the carnival being conducted
by the Keasbey Fire Company at Rogan's corner tonight and tomorrow . . . Help the boys who
help you . .. The Fords Post Office bowlers nearly put the skids under the Beacon keglers recently and now want another crack at this paper's pin busters . . , Okay, Ed, anytime you're
ready . . . But, this time, let's make it for $200
instead of $50 . . . C. Albert Larson, of Fords, is
said to be ready to throw his hat in the ring for
tax collector . . . He was defeated by Michael J.
Trainer, of Woodbridge, two years ago, but has
high hopes of reversing the score if the office is
to be contested this year . . . The law on the term
of office is somewhat muddled and will have to
be straightened out by the Attorney General.

TEL.

STERN & DRAGOSET —
st
Brokers. Desirable homes for sale
Woodbrid&e Township and vicinity.
52250 and up. Buy before the rise.
Main St., Woodbridge, Tel. 8—0160.
E R- FINN & COMPANY
Real Estate and Insurance
Bonds - Mortgages
j» Main Street. ^ W o o d b r i d g e . N.

4th-—Your Fur Coat is obtainable on short notice.

A new schedule of rates, effective June 1, 1937,which is
being filed with the Board of
Public Utility Commissioners
of New Jersey, will now make
this possible.
The present cost of gas is
$1.30 per thousand cubic feet
of gas, regardless of the amount
of gas used. This prevents
many of you from taking ad-

vantage of the useof gas for
other than cooking.
In respect to convenience
and economy, gas hasno superior for cooking, water heating and refrigeration. Under
this proposed more modern
rate, the average family may
not only cook with gas, but can
heat water with gas, refrigerate with gas, and the cost of
operating all of these necessities can be as low as six dollars a month. This not only
means greater convenience,
but compares most favorably
with the cost of other fuels used
for these purposes.

5th.—If desired, coats will be remodeled to the latest approved fashion—estimates furnished without charge
for this work. Low summer rates now prevailing.
6th.—Only bonded Messengers employed to call for or deliver your coat.
7th.—All Coats are-insured against (ire, theft,
heat;

moth and

8th.—Greenhouse cost lor this superior Put Storage is very
Small—just 2% of valuation—Minimum charge $2.00.

DON'T DELAY—TELEPHONE
DELAY—TELEPHONE TODAY
TODAY
DONT

A. Greenhouse, Inc. <
Perth Amboy, N. J. '

The Perth Amboy
Gas Light Co.
222 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
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